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TO NEW MEMBERS OFTHE BOOK-OF-THE-MoNTH CLUB

All the Comedies & Tragedies of
§ AIhIE § PEARlE

27 PLAYS ... EXTENSIVE GLOSSARY OF TER~IS ... NOTES & CmIMEl\'TS ... 2500 PAGES

IllllStrated by Fritz Kredel and Wmn;n ChajJjJell

Retail Price SlOOO

THE onC' indispensable in every homeo library is, of course,
Shakespeare. In this four-volume Library Set you will find.

handsomely presented, ('\'ery Comedy and Tragedy he wrote.
HAMLET, MACBETH, THE MEROIANT OF VENICE, ROMEO AND

JULIET, A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM and all the others which

every literate person loves and wants to reread in moments ofleisure.

You buy many books-of-the-month ANYWAY-why not get them
from the Club, PAY LESS, and share in the Club's book..dividends

YOU do not pay an) )~~r1) subscriplioll fee :is
a ~mber of .he Book-of'lhr-MoOlh Club.

1'011 simpl, ,,,,, lor Ib~ partiwlar boolr 10N de·
ddt' to ,,,,Ire, and lOU mal lake as fe.... as four
Ix>oks-of-Ihe-monlh in any I"ehe-month period.
The Club's judges are sure to choose at leasl four
books each year lOU will be an"ious nOI 10 miSS
readin1/;_

Since the Ix>oks you take from the Club ar~

0111, lhou 10'1 1/·0/1/,1 bit)' all)llal, the S3'inp; is
ell:lraordinary. The amount you p;tl for the
book-of-Ihe-month is lhe rej::ular relail price-
frequendl less. (A Snlall <harge is added 10
cm-er POSlall.e and t>lher mailinj:: expenws.) YO"
wi/b <'I'U)' suo",1 hoOJ:-OJ-fh~·mollfh )·011 laiu,
)'01' r~n'il'~Jru--o,,~ oj ,b~ Cluh's hOOR-,/;,,
id~>lds. These are beautiful lihrarr '"Iumes. some
limes Iwo-ur-three "ulume set~. snmellllles highl}'

popular besl·sellers. LaSI rear, the retail value
of Ihe free books Club members recei--ed "''llS
dose 10 $16,000,000 -these were gi-en, nol sold!

This is how the s,stem works: )'0\> recei'-e a
careful /Jr~-/J"hl;,afi';" r~/J()rt about each Ix>ok
of-lhe-momh, and at Ihe same lime reports aboul
all Olher imporlant ne",' books. \X'hene,-er rou
decide r·O\> \\'lllli the book-of·lhe·month, roo leI
il come. If nOl, )-OU rna)' either specif)' an)' other
book rou wanl. or simpl), wrile, "Send me
nOlhinjit next month:'

Thus, rou keep yourself well-informed abO/lf
all fh~ lI~U' bOORS, you get onl), Ihose you wanl,
you ofrell p;t)" less for them, alld -- on lOp of lhal
-on lhe a'·erage )"OU get al leasl 50% more
Ix>oks for the money lOU spend than rou OIher
wise would, (Prius "r~ sligb/I)' hi8h~r ill
Ca"ad".)

", ,"''
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When you are 'sunk' with washing

work-try Fels Naptha Soap.

It's a real "Washday life Saver."

Fels-Naptha Soap
~ .-

BANISHES TATTLE-TALE GRAY
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Triple Treats

at the Turntables
Tommy Dorsey Show and husband-wife

t_m Bea Wain and And.... Baruch, billed

as "Mr~ ond Mrs. Music", out in front

in crowded New York diK-oiockey marathon

TODAY New York's radio airwaves are as dizzy with disc-jockey

activity as the Coney Island Exprc.'S!l. September finds more than a

dozen top-name entertainers llingenl, band leaders, commenlato~

and just plain disc-jockeys-flipping the platters and competing for

the ears of music fans 011 coa.'it..t~oal'll networks and local outlet:;.

Or them all. three names-concentrated on independent station

WMCA -loom highest for top honors and popularity: Singer Rea
Wain and her husband Andre Baruch (as MR. AND MRS. MUSIC) and

"the sentimentai gentleman of swing" TOMMY DORSEY with his own

new show. The turntable triumvirate works throughout the day and

into the evening.At least one of their shows can be found at 570 "First

011 the Dial" almost any part of the day. Their schedule~ read like a

timetable: TOMMY DORSEY, 10 to 11 am; MR. AND MRS. MUSIC, 11 am

to 1 pm and again from 5 :30 to 6:30 pm; and finally TOMMY I>ORSEY

from 7 to 8 pm. Their distinctive programs guarantee New Yorker!!

the finest in music with a twist of the dial to WMCA.

TWO lUNGS AND A QUliN-Radio commentator Andre Baruch, hiB "better
haW', 8in~er Bea ("Deep Purple") Wain and that "Sentimental Gentleman"
Tommy Dorsey line up their record achedules for five hours a day of platter
spinning un New York's WMCA.

TOMMY DOItSEY IIIOW IIR. AND IIRS, IIUStC

In TO....Y DOItSEY, WMCA boasts one of the leading authorities and expon·

ent.s of popular music today. His personal Ilelection of records assures

listeners of the top platten of the day, e,oery day. T.D. spins current fa"or

itea, pre-relealle recordings, )'arns about the headliners. groomed with the

Doraey band, and he ronducts inten"iews with music:land's "greats". Radio'a

best that "Ilentimental gentleman of swin~('-THE TO....Y DORSEY SHOW.

Rea Wain and Andre Baruch combine the pro\'ed formats of a husband and

wife radio team. diac·jockey show and "!i\'e" entertainment. Equally de,·oted

to family and music, they pro\'ide a new twist to record playing-Itolftt'..tr/t.

"In person" 80ngll by Bea. \·isits with Btars and their Iittle-heard·from

"better ha!l'es", make .... R. AND "RS, MUSIC" popular daily houlle guests

with millions of New Yorkers.

TheM t ..·o ,.artieipatinlt ~how. olfer an adn·rt~r ro'urfJilf' (metropolitan
New York), o1'lH'fJI (all hou~. whole ramily), _"'", Uhf' top in the
bU!linf'Sll). lUa..,.."tdi.iltil .10Ift. (endl ). WMCA Sa," or .·r~ '" Peter&

havf' thi> whole IItory for )'OU. Please ehef,ko

:,,,,-·,:~'0;.7}'~~~"?-~~~~i71

WII'ea;'

5

$:30 to 6:30 PM

Mondo.,. through 5Dturdo.,.

••••
•
••

~. IhOO AM to 1:00 PM
• •
• • Monday tfw-.,h Scrturd• .,., , ,

N••, TO ADVUTISlU

570 • flnt 0 .. N_ York'. dl.1

1:00 to 8:00 PM

Mondoy tbr-.h Scrturdoy

10:00 to 11:00 AM

Monday throutih Scrturdoy

• •
•
••



letters TO THE EDITOR

.lsM II. "'y
....,.. Itorlt._

'"'" Mcorrlll

"Skaal og til lykke !"
Lauritz; Melchior

All the best to BEST . . . I
mean, I know BEST. will be the
best ••• I mean, I know it will
be the best BEST ... oh, gee,
fellas, congratulations on your
new magazine! Sincerely.

Marie Wilson

I know RADIO BEST will live
up to its name - and choose
the beat in radio for its editorial
material. So I say "welcome,
welcome!"

A ...ry nle.
sefid-off fr.m •
H.llyw.od lody

Bill Stern

Add.... lltt10n ond pict","
leo EditD' 01 IADIO lIST. <452
fifth A......... No. Yo,. 1•.
Onlt .i._d comm...t.....ill Ito
<..n.Mio,'" for publ,..'lion.

Everyone on the RCA Victor
Show 'joins me in sending best
wishes to you. We know you'll
be a hit.

I know RADIO BEST will be
the magazine of the year and
will soon be choosing the best
in radio for 1947, 1948 and 2000.

Beatrice Kay

Robert Merrill

HeddlJ Hopper

Long live RADIO BEST! And
may we have the wonderful
radio magazine for which we've
been waiting. Congratulations
and all &Orts of luck - as long
as it's good.

Peter Donald

I'm sharing your excitement
over your wonderful new maga
zine venture. Best wishes and all
success.

Everyone on the ahow is
eagerly awaiting your first issue.
We loved the pre-view edition.
Our whole cast wishes you the
best of luck.
Tony Martin and Evelyn Knight

I can see I'll have trouble get
ting RAmo BEST away from
Bergen when it arrives every
month. Congratulations on a
swell magazine!

Charlie McCarthy

RADIO BEST deserves only
the best. J thought your pre·
view i.ssue was tops.

William Gargan

-~
Best wishes for success to

RADIO BEST.

Looks like you boys know
what you're doing - and you've
got a swell magazine to show for
it. Congratulations to yon and
your staff.

Kenny Baier

Even Judge Hooker, the 'old
goat', has told me about your
new magazine, and both Leroy
and Marjorie are trying to start
a RADIO BEST route. Hee-ee
ah . . . with interest like that,
you can't miss.

Harold (Gildersleeve) Peary

Kay Kyser

Inc......I... _WI
from r.dlco'l
Mr. Glld.rsl_...

C_._lotCI'Y
..lnl... fr...
I(.~ r

CongratulatioIlJl to R A D [ 0
BEST for a fine kickoff issue.
It fills a definite need in the
industry and is a good voice for
the listener. Please add by name
to your charter subscriber's list.

Dick Haymes

RADIO BEST looks like
radio's best so far. Congratula
tions are especially due the guys
who conceived the attractive
format. A fat and happy life
to you and your staff.

Helen Forrest

....-........
h.n.r from

JMy C._...

The following I.tters ond telegrams from stars in radio we,. s.leded from an
avalanche of good wilhes g,••ting the debut of Radio Belt. Our sincere 'honks
to the many friends whose letten have been omitted due to spoc. limitations.

Jack Benny

Here's a word of congratula
tions and good luck to RA DIO
BEST. I certainly like this new
refreshing magazine.

Dennis Day

Judging from the first pre-view
issue of RADIO BEST you are
to be congratulated for a maga
zine that will be an asset in the
field and a credit to radio,

Don Amuhe

Best congratulations, RADIO
BEST. Your first issue reflects
a thorough knowledge of the
business and a sincere desire to
do an objective job of reporting.
Count me in among your first
subscribers.

I'd like to add my best wishes
for the success of your magazine
to all the others in my field who
are pulling for you all the way.

Judy Canova

I have faith. In fact, I am
Faith. And I have faith that
yOU'll make RADIO BEST one
of the outstanding magazines in
the field. Faithfully yours,

Percy Faith

Good luck to RADIO BEST.
You're on the ball with the first
iSflue and we're betting it's only
an indication of good things to
come.

Bud Abbott and Lou Costello

Bob Hope

'"'" H~ 1.lnl
..r dlcorter
.ubnrlben

We've been hearing a lot
about you and we're delighted to
know we'll be seeing a Jot of you
from now on. Best wishes from

Frank. Sinatra

My congratulations to RADIO
BEST on ils first issue. It has
all the earmarks of a really fine
magazine.

cover
profile
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WHEW presents a chdling mystery
every weekday night 8-8:30 p.m.
__AY

lUESDAY _THUIISDAY FRIDAY

ate ate ate ate ate
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BANDEAU - $5.00

II l&lGTH • $7.50

BANDEAU
Solin.... .$2.50
Broadcloth on 2.25

by Ii D
M~

Bore shoulder beauty ...
once enjoyed with evening

gowns only ... now demanded

by women the country over

for everyday daytime wear.
Snug basque cut

insures a roundly
curved bosom ...

,/ a ';isp-waisled

figure.

V.....I.I Ml tto .. t~k

__ ;110_001

..... ""'1.. """.1_................

loop the loop

Favored by discerning women
everywhere ... the patented

loop that guarantees firm,
attractive busl contour for

every type of figure.

fULL LENGTH
Broadcloth .. $3.50
Sotin ...... 5.00

°R"q. U.S.Pdl.OIf No. 2,145,910 Nyk)n 6.00

AT YOUR FAVOIUTf STORE EVERYWHERE OR WRITE TO .
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IN 26 history-making- p'ars, radio has at
tained an l'mim'I1('C unapl,rnadwd hy any

otlwr ('nll",'tainmrnl or puhlil' s(·f'\'if.'f' ml"d.
ium in a ,...m,,;U-:lliH' 1~'I'iod of time. Not
I>nl~- has r.l(lin ('arm'r! a "Iarc as (Inc of

thl' hiJ.: thro,w in liw l"nh'rtainmt'nl world,
hUI has ;.:ul\(' far .<l1I'.ld of hnth UIl' .~~n'l'll

and "'la;:':I' ;1'1 thl' J.;n'all"ltl "m;.:II' Sflllf'f"(" nf

('nh-rtainm,'n( ;11>'l\alillJ.:' 10 Ilw ~n'ah'st

numh,,·r. And ;1'; a (Urt"!' fnr puhlil' ,·nli;.:ht
l'nm.'nl. as a mould,'r "r puhlit" IIl'inion,
thl'n' ":In II(' 110 dbl'Uh' as ttl r:t.Ii"',, I,r"mi.
Ill'nt I'0sitioll. Yd. dtpih' II ... lIn'lll(l'li<>IH'f'

f;lallln' au.1 d"amatit, iml"wl nn ""l' lin",~

IlU ,,1"111'1'1" 1,lnn ha~.\d I""tll ',,"llst.. 1 1"

pay dm' honor to the men and wome-n who
han' mad\' broadcasting the- gr..at \·t:hiele
it is. Thl' roitors of RAmo Rt;ST ha\"e pro
JlOS.-<.I and :<;('t into motion a plan for the.
,'slabli"hme-nt of a !It'rit's of annual awards
thrnUKh tht· agt'llfY (.f a I'~'rmanent Rmlio
l:t-.~t A,.,uif"I>lY. whkh it ill t'n\"isihnl-d will
,10 for radio what the ..Ost·ar" has door for
th(" gen·"Il. thl' Orama Critit,l' eirel.' for the
h';::itimak thratt·~. and thl' Pu1i11£'r prl7.('!1
f"r .lislll1/....1/i"h.-d lW'r\"iI'e io all fields of
hum:'!n ,·rhl'a\"nr. R, ...lw n,., "\,.,11/("'11 will

fllnflll'n ~ Iht· hnnorary "r:'::lIIi1.<llion (If
WI","". wri ... r.<. drn·r-tnm. \I'('hnrdans and
J,n.dlU' r" :Wll\ I "'11",1 \\ilh r;ulin,

The If'nlati\'e organi1A'Ilional ('ommiltl'l' ha.
already gotten down to work and is dili
gently drawing up the blucprints th"-t will
guide the founders in the establishme-nt of
the- Radio Br.''' Acadrm.l/. This ("ommilte
proposes to function in coopN-:ltion with
rt'!Jrt'S('ntath'es of the \';lrious rndio guilds
and will also collaborate with fjualifi('<1
spokrsmt:'n for thf' !iJ-;!l'nint:: Iluiolic. \\"I\('h
th~ P.'1K('S for t:'oml'ldl' n'llOrtJl on thl
committ('("s IIrt>g-r.. ,.,s inrlurlinK it!l n'cnm
mendatiom; on th(' mt,th"d of nominatlll;.:"
and ('I(,Cling- lht· Ac,HJ,-m.\'·s flllin'rs ;tIld
hoard flf ~o\"t'rrwrs as wdl :Ill itll. IIUI:,..:'1<

lirons Oil hallutin;.:: f"r thl' ,'/lllll'fl ,lw,lId~

9
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Bingle was high on the Hoopers, and there
were weeks when he .....as low. He was in and
out of the hallowed First Piftce'lt, but if The
Groaner was worried, it didn't show. Bing got
of( to a whopping 24 with his opening show,
then slithered the second week to a lean 12.2.
That .....as when the wise boys began sharpening
up the axe. The "I-told-}'ou-so's" burgeoned
like weeds. Crosby took the rap for millions
spent on his promotion, for the incredible build
up, even for the transformation of Wednesday
into "Bingsday:' But as the very able John
Crosb)' wrote, in his syndicated radio column,
"What were we expecting'· the Apocalypse?"'

Bing's reputation wasn't helped, in those
earl}' weeks, by what the critics called the sad
quality of his transcriptions. The shows were
good, they said, but the platters were terrible.
Whether the recordings were actually as poor
as some listeners claimed, or whether the (ault
lay with gremlins in the individual stations has

MOotf-H--)-

,

SBrON WAX
What the insiders seemed to forget, in the

hullabaloo created when Crosby decided to go
to transcriptions, was that the question of Ih'e
programs or recorded programs matters IitUe
to the average citizen. Only a minute fraction
of the 24,000,000 dialers who tuned in to Bing's
tee-otr show associated their personal response
with the fact that what they were hearing .....as
Crosby on wax. Most people expressed their
likes or dislikes on the basis of Crosby as sheer
entertainment.

True, some listeners resented the fact that
Crosby was putting his ncw series on records.
A few complained that Bing "didn't seem to
have time for his fans any more." But since no
entertainer not even a Crosby--can hope to
please everyone, The Groaner went ahead with
his "revolutionary" decision, and left it up to
his disciples to decide whether they wanted him
or not. On the whole, said Mr. Hooper, the,Y did.
There were weeks during lhe season when Der

Crosby holds On Informol PN'-r'ftOf'dlng
confe...nce with John 5c:oH Trotter 0

little while, ItOW, they'll'" putting ....
other lop program Into Inn" .

than this ISO-pound minalrel of the loud shirts
and the effortless voice. For the hucksters and
their satellites in Hollywood and New York,
Crosby's decision to leave Kraft Mu.'ric Hall
after nine laurel-(:rowned years and to sign up
with Philco for a transcribed show was only a
shade less awesome than the atom-bombing of
Hiroshima. Crosby and the American Broad
casting Company, according to a comment in
Daily Variety last season, .....ere "fostering a
Frankenstein which might destroy them." Even
the usually staid New York Times hailed the
new "ersion of the Crosby half hour as a "por_
tentous premiere" and noted that "Mr. Crosby
has delivered a major if not fatal blow to the
out.....orn and unrealistic prejudiee against the
recorded program."

All this, and some millions of words more,
because a simple, unassuming balladeer, who
had been singing steadily for fifteen or twenty
years, wanted a little more time for himself.

(
I

On September 24th the man who was the reo
cipient last Fall of "all: grrotut buildup mnce
B1kini"-a buildup he needed like a hole in the
head-will be back on the air crooning "When
the Blue of the Night ... " through some x
million loudspeakers from Maine to California.
The troubador himself will not be at the mike
for the inaugural ceremonies; those velvety
notes will have been pre-fabricated and re
corded on an electrical transcription some time
during August. But it will matter very little
to the Crosby fans whether The Great Throat is
off somewhere consoling his Pittsburgh Pirates,
or merely cooking up yet another of his $35,000
a-week Philco operas in Hollywood's ABC
studios. The Groaner's partisans have voted
overwhelmingly that they lovc him, live or
waxed, as the case may be.

Few men in modem times, as they olUlI over
the crossing of a personal Rubicon, have had
more written about them -and cared less

Der Bingle proves to Dorothy Lamour that he toa
can be formal and fashionoble---if he cores to.

8 MONTHS

Who switched hats on Bing and Maurice Chevalier? It all goes to show
the Groaner can wear anything while we hardly recognize Maurice.

The wax bomb wasn't
"another Hiroshima" after all

as the critics warned,
but iust another try of

a plain guy in search of a
little spare time.

The Crosby man must be in disguise, wearing that plain business suit
as Bob Hope busts out in rainbow hues usuallywom by his mike-rnate.

Bing chortl" along with John Charles Thomas as AI Joison makes with the .gestur~s during a
rehearsal. The guest stars have more fun than anybody on those ecny-gomg Ph, leo shows.



CROSBY
ON WAX
~oftljn"'"

never been determined. But it doesn't seem
logical that Pbilco or the American Broadcast
ing Company or Crosby himself would jeopar
dize so valuable a program with indifferent re
cordings. Engineer's oscilloscopes a gadget
which photographs sound wave8-8howed only
an infiniteamal amount of 10ne distortion, too
small to be distinguished by the human ear.
Over at ABC they demonstrated how The
Groaner's later air sessions were beamed by
means of three separate records. each holding
a ten-minute portion of the broadC8Jlt. Only the
outside grooves were used to insure ideal reo
production.

So much for the supposedly "tinny" tone of
the early programs. Yet, despite all the criti
cism, Bing's Hooper, in the middle of April,
zoomed to a sensational 25.8- his high mark of
the series and equal to his best with Kraft.
With that 25.8 Crosby climbed into third place.
Those special guests of Bing's-John Charles
Thomas and AI Jolson, making a trio with The
Groaner in a hilarious minstrel show-put the
Crosby half hour on top for showmanship. Jol
son, Jack Benny, Hope, Bea Lillie, Danny Kaye
and Durante helped Der Bingle rating-wise, but
of them all, the old Mammy singer was the
most powerfUl magnet. Others on Bing's invi
tation list were weaker. Even so, Crosby closed
his initial season registering an overall average
of 11, with Philco, its dealers and ABC stand
ing behind their $35,OOO-a-week headliner.

Competition that Bingo faced on opposing
networks varied during the season; it also fluc.
tuated according to time zones. Right at the
kickoff of his new ABC show, Crosby, in a
characteristically gracious gesture, declined to
compete with Sinatra, (then on CBS), and
switched his own Eastern airings.to 10 o'clock.
It's a matter of opinion whether Bing, on his
platter" series, had tougher competition than
during his last season as head man on KraIt
JlU8ic Hall. What Crosby did come up against
in his initial Philco program was a variety of
CBS entries-Academy Award T/te(Itre, HoUy·
wood Players and The Whistler, with Jack Car
son opposing him on the Coast. NBC tossed in
Frank Morgan and, later, another Pall Mall
prognm, while Dennis Day fought the NBC
battle in the West. All that Mutual could do
in the way of Crosby opposition was TM Au
thor Meets tile Critics.

Whether The Master cut a. batch or four
records in one week, as he did al the outset, or
just one show every Tuesday, which became his
later practice, he was always the same casual,
effortless showman. A Crosby rehearsal, said
someone, is. "as relaxed as a cat lying in tbe
sun." To the onlooker there is little tension,
little hurry. Bing himself is one of the great
ad Iibbers-a man with a superb comedy sense.
Oae afternoon, when John Scott Trotter and
the orchestra were tuning up for a song num
ber, Crosby sauntered in, his hat on the back of
his head and a wad of gum in his mouth. The
Groaner picked up his lead sheet and sta
tioned himself at the mike. "I recorded this

.. '.
. , .... '::::

Crosby enjoys his "Rood 10 Rio" costume while Skitch
Henderson tokes the gal, last year's Rose 80wl Queen.

Some pre-broadcast coaching for his guest appearance on Quiz Kids. "Purely Academic,"
our scholar tells qui:r:master Joe Kelly. "Just hand me that volume of the Encydopedia."

Those hardy perennials, the Schno:r:
and the Groaner pull a swi'ch ad.

Just a couple of guys tuning up 'heir instruments for a chorus of "These Foolish Things"
which may ref.r to the outlandish idea that those famous vocal chords ever need a tune up.
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Don. aert0llile
NIRtJara Falu, N. Y.
ArJf ]9. StNdorl

Is .t rKOrded ~ Well, I enjoy
his proJ:"ram very much ai
thou~h I'm not a Bing Crosby
fan. I haven't any favorite but
I listcn jUllt to see how the
<'om petition III making out. I
SUPpoiSC Sinatra comes In some
whert~.

Mr. M. 1'....
But!a1o, N. Y.
Aye 23, Tfxtile 1I.s'"...ctor

It surprises me to learn the
show is reeorded and I listen
quite orten. I like the Ilhow very
much and I'm no Crosby fan
I just like him as a singer and
a personality. I think he and
Bob Hope make a nice team.

Dr. A. J. Compbell
S~dalla, MISS.
lIfcffi('al Doctor

I reel Crosby has a good
voice and I have heard his new
program occasionally ullually
am too bUSy. I think thcrc's a
lot of unnecessary talk about
recording. Too much strcs!! is
put on live shows anyway_

Albert LeClcol,
Mallapoi~dl, Mtt.lI...
A!J(' l8, ,'HNdnrt

I certainly don't objeet to
Bing Crosby's program being
reeorded I didn't even know it
wu recorded. Crosby is my fa
vorite singer and I remained
loyal during aU those polls
about Sinatra. Como and the
other-.

Mr,. Kol"'rll"e SC.......e..
St. Lowi.., Mi..uouri
Atf{' 39. Af'CQu"lin'l Clerk

I'd rather have him recorded
than not at all. You see, I'm a
Bing Crosby fan from 'way,
'way back_

Mu. hhe_ Ylllunll
B("'Oll, 111.
A 'If) <48. Solnklf/y

What if it is recorded? It's
a wonderful program, I think
It's a shame I can't get to hear
it all the time. But I can always
play hi.!! records.

,
•

Mrs. I'otrklo A. Smyt'"
Bcrt:o, Ohio
Age 24, SdooUcodlf::r

I like Bing Crosby but rve
listened to his program about
four timell in six months. I IIUp
po8e It'll becau.lle I'd rather have
Bing on the program hlmllelf
in!ltead of hearing a transcrip
tion. That's why I don't listen
more orten.

Mr. WIIIlly Roth
Kankakee, Ill.
Aye 20, 8ludC71t

I've heard the new Bing
Crosby show a few times. not
too often I'm pretty busy With
my studies. I never knew it W8$

recorded but I don't think it
makes any difference. I'll enjoy
it just as much even though I
know it's on reeords now.

Mr. M. D. Tylter
ChiClJ!Jf), W.
Ane 47, Freiyht Forwarding

It doesn't make any differ
ence to me whether it's reo
corded or not. You know, I even
take the portable radio down to
the basement to listen-we're
maklng a playroom down there.
I've been a faithfUl listener of
Bing's since the old days back
with Kraft.

M". MorUylt I'atl."o"
Dctroil, Mirh.
Aye 23. l10lfuwiJc

I didn't think it WL!! quite as
good recorded. Crosby doesn't
seem to ad lib as much. Some
programll are very good when
Al JoLson Is on. The ftrst few
reeorded programs seemed not
too clear, but they improved
after a while. Anyway, recorded
or not, the program hL!! Crosby
and that's important.

WHAT THE FANS THINK of Crosby on Wax

Mn. ha.. J....., ...
Clre_ter, Pa.
Age 22, HOJeutci/e

I didn't know the new Bing
Crosby show was recorded, so
It doesn't make any difference,
I guess. I like Bing a lot, but
we go out .Il lot so we don't hear
him very often.

Hollywood's fomous Brown Derby put on its- idea of a "Bing Crosby Day" when it set aside
its walls for 1,104 caricatures of Der Bingle. Lino Romoy and Skitch Henderson lend a hand.

"..

Absent or present, Bob Hope regularly takes
a bealing on a Crosby session. When Mickey
Rooney. gucsting on the show, was rehearsing
his script with Bing for timing. The Groaner
had a bit of advice for his co-star. "Mickey,"
said Bing, "this program is not like the Hope
show. You won't have to wail for laughs."

Along with his other oddities, like singing
with bubble gum in his mouth, The Groaner
has still another eccentricity. When working,
Crosby conslantly leashl on ice cream. Even
the presence of AI Jolson didn't upset Bing's
routine, for all through their rehearsal dust of
A7IPlit:ersary Song Crosby kept eating a pint of
vanilla ice cream out of a glass, placed on his
personal stool.

During the Crosby aftemoon rehearsals, the
front rows of the studio usually hold an assort
ment or Hollywood and visiting personalities,
all enjoying the quips and antics of The Great
Throat. On hand one afternoon were Danny
Kaye, columnist Sidney Skolsky, William Ran
dolph Hearst, Jr., oomposer-conductor Gordon
Jenkins, cinemalovely Adele Jergens, Kay Ky
ser, songwriters Johnny Mercer and Jimmy
Van Heusen and a number of others. Once,
when Earl Wilson, the columnist, visited
Crosb)', Bing seated Wilson on the slage, be
hind the orchestra. "Earl," he said, deadpan,
"golla tuba on you in case PctriUo comes in?"

So far as can be determined, Crosby is
happy with his transcribed show, As he ex
pected, there are definite advantages. He can
record his programs on any day he pleases, so
long as he keeps reasonably ahead. He is heard
on 400 stations- more than twice as many as
he could get were he to broadcast live. And if
he should Duff a note, (like all singers, he'll hit
a sour one on occasion), or lay an egg with a
gag, the bad spots are simply edited out in the
final pressing.

Other stars have been looking with envious
e)'cs at the Crosby series; they reason that if
The Groaner can do it, wby can't they? Ronald
Colman is one who has already entered the lists
of plattered dramatics. His reccntly-recorded
series is prob."\bly a forerunner of others to
come. But Al Jolson, eager to emulate Crosby
at first, has, ironically enough, signed to star
on "Kraft Music Hall" beginning October 2nd
at $15,000 per week. Of course the show is
"live." What Jack Benny, Edgar Bergen, Fred
Allen and other radio toppers will do about
transcriptions is something only they them
selves know, but our guess is that they will not
do a Crosby. Not yet, anyway.

song some years ago," said Bing, "but even
. that hasn't kept it from being revived."

Crosby almost invariably delights his audi
('necs with his famed or notorious sartorial
nightmares. For one broadcast he wore a grl'y
felt hat, mustard tan slacks and a sports shirt
of red squares outlined by green and blue
stripes. When someone in the audience yelled,
"Where did you gellhat shirl?", Bing fingered
the material and quipped, "1 made this one out
of reconditioned K.kenex."



Whocver wrole that ditly called "Rumors arc Flying" must ha\'c
had a preview of Vine Street Hollywood's Radio Row just before the
Fall st:\$On. Much of the yattl-f(l, yaia-Ia has resolvt"d itself down into
a handful of facts. or alleast reasonable facsimile thereof. Change is the
order of the day on the Hollywood radio front, wilh new shows popping,
established ones switching networks and some of your pet stars bcreft
of sponsors.

Whfll appcarn to be radio's fancicstllcquisition is the signing of Al
Jolson for a show of his own. The 01' Mammy Singer is to emcee "Kraft
Music Hair' on NBC, beginning Odobcr 2nd, and will play host to a
varicly of stellar guests in the inimitable Jolson manner. That's just
one of the new programs you'll be hearing. Morton Downey. the flinger,
is coming back on the air again, this time on CBS, and with him ac
cording to reports, will be the one and only Spike Jones and his gang of
musical depreciaton;. Taking over the former Sinatra SI)()t- Frankie is
moving to NBC to head tip the "Hit Paradc"- will be n lavish and star
spangled half hour, featurill~ Frank Morgan, Doll Ameche, lo~rances

Langford :md the Jubilaires. Over at Mutual Bmadcasting System
the.y'\'e cooked up something fresh in Westerns with the "Zane Grey
Show:' whose principal character will be a hard-ridin' buckaroo named
Tcx Thorn('. T('x, of course, .....iII have a horse. a golden stallion called
Top.1.z, and the SoC'tting will be the little town of Purple Sage, somewhere
West of the PC'COs. This is the first time any of Zane Grcy's crcntions
have been broadcast. despite the fact that Grey is probably the larg('St~

selling writer ill the world.
You'll have to g('t re-aC(IUainted with your dial settings, what with

Jimmy Durante, (minus Garry Moore) Jack Carson. foiinatra and "Tah
It Or kave Ir' j.::oing to NBC, "Mayor of the Town" to ABC lind "My
Friend Irma" replacing the Joan Da\'is stan7.3 on CBS. In the formcr
Mel Blanc ~I)()t you'll be hearing "Mr. and Mrs. North." and "Kate
Smith foipcaks" on Mutual. Therc's a change on the Dick Haymes pro
grnm. too. Helen Forrest will not be back. Instead of a femm<." singer,
Haymeli will probably use a comedian as a new gimmick on his musical.

Victims of droPlll'd options 1I0t always a fatal illness in radio
are Dinah Shore, Ginnr Simmfl. Rudy Vallee, Alan Young, Bob Burns.
Andy Russell. &nnr Goodman, Peter Lind Hares. Vietor Borge. Bm
Goodwill, Jack Haley and a number of otll<."rs. Zan)" Garr)" Moore toSS('(f
a gag llarty for unemployed radio stars, with the luminaries auctioned
off to the highest bidders, aU in a spirit of fun. Certainly a lot of talent
agents are getting new ulcers on their ulcers. what with so many of
their clienls out of work. but in the long rim most of these stars will
be heard again, either on shows of their own or as eo-stars on other
programs,

Therc's onc thing sure: anee again the night will be filled with
music, Loomed)" and drama. vcr)" much like other seasons.

* * *Something that the world was supposed to have been waiting for
was offered to the citizens of Los Angeles recently, when a downtown
department store took a half page of newspaper 51laCC to advertise a
gndget called a "Commereial Tuner-Outer." a brand-new invention de
signed to tune out objectionable radio commercials. "You hook it up to
your radio in ten seconds." said the advertiseme~t. "and presto, life
becomes much more peaceful. Of Course:' the ad went on, "nobody

by fov;IJS fTiedmon

I,

Ohjl'clll to .... t'll-done commcrl'ials . , . , SUi'll as OUI own, which arc al
ways good and umll'I' 110 circumstanccs flhould 1)(' tUlll'd nut:'

But tl1('1'e it was, all for only $2.95, and ;1 !Jl:\'Y of bright-faced
sales clerks was stationed at the counters, all prepared for th(' rush.
For some reason, it didn't come. Trade reports had it that sales of the
"what-the-world-has~bcen-waiting-for"contrivance didn't amount to
more Ihan a meagre dozen or so. proving, as somebody said, th:lt the
plugs don't annoy many people $2.95 wOI'th. Th" complete fizzle of
what sccmed on paper a minor gold mine must h,,\'(' dt-pressed the in
ventor no end. But a commercial is Ilothing but a frcc ticket of admis
sion, and while man)" plugs are admittedly corny, boring and in bad
taste. it's still not too high a price to pay for something listencrs get
for no more than the turning of a dial. After all, )"ou can alwa:rs spend
that three minutes in meditation.

loni. dudi•• h...trlpt
f., s........., momlng b",odca.l.

DIAL SPINS
Know anybody who needs an extra closet? Fibber McGee and Molly

arc thinking of gelling rid of theirs--Qn thcir air show, that is. ,Maybe
they ought to turn it over to some of those tired gag writers; ... Holly
.....ood·s ill a dither because Clark Gable's new picture, "The Hucksters,"
slaps radio around a bit ... Little Norma Jean Nilsson, nine-year-old
moppet who used to play the kid next door on Jack Carson's show, takes
over the Cookie Bumstead role on CBS' "Blondie" . , . When Frank
Sinatra sponsored a boXing match spotlighting a couple of just so-so
glovers, some SI)()rls writer cracked, "Well. 1 see Sinatra has started his
dancing school." Frankie, incidentally, rates a big bow for donating the
cntire $100,000 he'll get for starring in "Miracle of thc Bells" to tOI)
charity organiz.aliolls ... Jack Benny gave composer Dave Rose a solid

.... Ho hi. u ..' II'ftd
lokin_ il all J.ViI,
" •• U. to d D..; ..........
V... V09.... J...-y ecHon .
.... gobbet- W....... I Nil .
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lob luml, Chorll. Con'o"
Alan Young, Sondra Gould, and
Co......n c..yollor-iull _
pholog'l id... of variety.

has put together a cook book containing 30,000 recipes and Phil Baker
is in the middle of his autobiography, "I Shop for Pallbearers" . : .
Overheard in the Btown Derby: "You may be dieting to keep your
girlish figure, but she's dieting to keep her boyish husband."

, ••,y Folln, condudo, of
11'1...Co,....lion Conl.n''''''
"""'11r0 Makos *ullful
...usic with Ih... 10yolI...

HONOR ROLL
Plenty of honors have been showered on radio people and pro

grams these past few months, and all of them well-deserved. Designate<t
"the best radio mystery on the air" by the Mystery Writers of America
was CBS' "The Adventures of Sam Spade," while the same network's
"Suspense" took a George Foster Peabody Award. Over at NBC Fibber
McGee and Molly won kudos from the nation's radio editors for pre·
sentation of radio's most entertaining and effective commercials, the
second time in two years this top air show has won the honor. Fred
Allen and Jack Benny were elected to the H~mor Hall of Fame, and

HOLLYWOOD ON THE AI. con,,,,vecI

gold wrist watch as a gesture of appreciation for Rose's "Waukegan
Concerto," .which the eoml>OSer wrote as a dedication to the comedian
_ .. The lumber shortage, says NBC's Red Skelton, is so bad that when
ever a kid gets a splinter in his finger, three lumber companies start
bidding for it.

* * *What young comic with four writers is telling people that all the
best yuks are cooked up by the comic himself? The writers are fuming,

lund with good reason .. , CBS star Agnes Moorehead is now an Honor
ary Doctor of Litcrature. U's the first time Muskingum College, her
alma mater, has given an LL.D. to a member of the theatrical pro
fession ... Maestro Gordon Jenkins. who batons the Dick Haymes
musical St..llnZ3S, has lXlUght a new house out in Malibu Beach and the
real estate boys there want Gordie to write a song about it. They figure
the ballad may do for the beach colony what Jenkins' earlier hit did for
the San Fernando Valley ... One of those panhandlers stopped Dennis
Day on the street and tapped him for $500. Said he needed it for a cup
of coffee, but h(' wanted to go to Brazil fo make sure it was fresh ...
CBS' Penny Singleton is really up in the air these days. She's been
taking flying lessons out at Grand Central Airport.

In Hollywood, says Larry Finley, living conditions are so tough
John's Other Wife has moved in with One Man's Family ... And Jack
Haley claims he knows a man who took refuge in an insanity plea, after
murdering his wife. "It was really a mercy killing," he told the judge,
"She was driving me crazy." ... Old-time screen favorite Francis X.
Bushman has ~n doing character parts on the "Lum and Abner"
show ... Things I never knew till now: Hoagy Carmichael had already
made a name for himself with tunes like "Riverboat Shuffle" and
"Washboard Blues" before he ever wrote "Stardust." And in 1910 Web-
ster's Dictionary defined "croon" as the "making of a con!inuous hollow
sound, as cattle when in pain." Ouch! .. , When comcdienne Joan Davis
made her professional debut she was literally a flop. The manager had
sent Joan out in front to "keep the audience laughing for ten minutes."
Joan went on stage, took one look at the audience and passed out ...
Recommended: CBS' "Sam Spade," one of the better who-dun-its; the
new Meredith Willson musical on CBS: . __ You'll be seeing some of
your favorite radio luminaries in movies soon, with Edgar Bergen
scheduled for the role of a Swedish mortician in RKO's "I Remember
Mama," (he's leaving C. McCarthy at home): Burllves, the ballad man
in "Green Grass of Wyoming" and Tony Martin in "Casbah." Bing
Crosby goes to England next year to make a musical for tycoon J.
Arthur Rank. Bing will do his broadcasts from overseas while the pic
ture is being made.

* * *Canada has waived its rule against United States mystery airers
and "The Whistler" is currently being heard over many CBS stations
... Now it's songstress Margaret Whiting who's gone into song pub
lishing. The little thrush will exploit all the unpublished tunes written
by her father, the lale Dick Whiting ... Larry Stevens, who used to
sing for Jack Benny, is going to have a radio show of his own ... Joan
Edwards didn't like the way she was taken off the "Hit Parade" and.
she's suing her ex-sponsors for $75,000. That should buy her a lot of
Lucky Strikes ... Eddie Cantor's 40 years in show business-17 of
them in radio-.-will be pieturized by Warner Brothers in "The Story
of Eddie Cantor" . , . Seems like Ralph (Truth or Const.'{Juences) Ed
wards just can't stay away from playing games. He's signed a deal
with Mercury Records to teach people parlor games via platters ...
Vocalovely Dale Evans sa)'s she listened in on a gorgeous but dumb
creature who was trying to choose some perfume in Schwab's. Arter
inspecting all the scents to arouse the beast in the nearest male, the
gal said, "But what I want is a perfume that slow 'em down" ... A
certain big star says she is going to stop seeing men and stop thinking
about marriage. She is going to devote herself to cultural pursuits
things like museums, concerts and libmrics. She is also going to see a
psychiatrist to find out if she has It hole in the head. . Mutual's
"Johnny Modero" show is being talked about for filmization .. More
Hollywood radio-ites are turning autIlOI·. Mert>riith Willson has a book
called "Talking People" making the . publishers' rounds. Judy Canova



Jo<k a.nnt fIOve on enll.oved
....,i" wOI<h 10 Dovid to•• in
opprt<iol;on of hi. 0'.....
"Wou~e90n Con,." ..:'

I Ikoadca!lting ~r!ltl'm's phno Wll.arll,
thl' gourmets. Not llatisfil-d with ordi

with II hotel chl'!, r('mo\·('(( tht· jt'1I),
up with a ne..... deli('acy ... thl' Jan

"Tlti... Holl)'Woocl" $how
brings lovelh " MiIlol'Id,
Ann T....... ctncI H 60 Hopper.

Where Frank Sinatra, busr with pictur('s, radio, plans for prll
ducing a Broadway musical, a stable of priZC" fighters and a !lon/{ puh
lishing business, still finds time to take U!l oil painting. How vl'N;atilt·
can you get? ... Wh('re a sound man on th(' "Ozzie and Harrieot" IIhow,
whosc script called for the sound of a man scralling and eating a i'i('(:~

of toast, tried beaverboard, sandpaper and a half dozen other thinns.
then wound up solving the problE'm by, yes, scraping and eating a pit .,
of toast _ , . Where comlJOser Dave Rose creates a new song COmlM.l:o;itinn
by having the orchestra play his "Holiday For StrinKS" tunE' back .....ards
. _ . Where songpluggers buttonhole a funeral soloist at a mortuary to
get him to tryout their ncw ballads ... WheN' oxygen inhalations an'
advertised as aids to that "hungover" feeling ... Wherc th(' Mutual
Don Lee network, stuck with some 15,000 yards of dirt excavated from
the roundations for their new studios, asked for IHlggestions for dis
posing of the dirt and were told to pass it on to the gussill columni!';ts
, , . Wh('f'~ a movie star. shaving off the muff he grew for a role in a
picture. had a Oorist build the beard into a corsage, complete with or
chids and ribbons and sent it to bis current Dame ... Where a ~unS(>t

Stnp drive-in eating spot advertises "Forever AmlX'rgcrs" ... Whel"('
things are so tough in the swank Beverly Hills shops that they're mark
ing down their little $375 numbers to $225 ... Where the Pag(' Cava
naugh Trio, unknown a short while ago, is currently on(' of radio's
hottest combos ... Where pretty Dolores Crane, who acts in "M('et
Corliss Archer," holds down a full time job as a secretary in thl' pub·
licity department or CBS ... Where, according to song man Frankie
Laine, it takes you only three minutes to walk a block on Vine 8t~t
when you're unknown- and thirty minutes when you're famoulJ ...
And, finally, Hollywood is a place where an all-out wolf IS a guy who
doesn't pull any pinches.

Or that "Jan AuguJ\t. YUtll
has created a neo..... concoction C
nary it'lIr doughnuts, Jan huddl
in9C'rtoo er('am cheese nd cam
August Donut:'

Yes. for this press agents get paid. Not much. but Mmethinj:;". Aft.'r
all, theoy help mitigatE' tht' anxieti('J\ of this world just as much as tht·
Samaritans who publish racing forms.

C....fI......., .... po.... S9
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"FOR IMMEDIATE RElEASE"
Next to the movies and radio, press agentry is probably Holly.

wMd's grNtt(,llt industry. From hard-working Ilress agents or "flacks"
come tilt, innOCo.'nt fairy tales of our times, disseminated as virtually
gospel trulh by th(' hord('s of syndicated columnists. Yet many a gossip
Ilurve)'or who takes a strange delight in poking fun at publicity re
I('ascs is thl' first to call on press agent friends when he has a column
til filt and nothing to put into it. An ex-flack myself, I know the crea
ti\'(' pangs rt'qllired to produce choice, colorful items about your clients
whill' a hungry mimeograph machine stares you in the Cace.

A IlOl;('y. thl'n. to thoS(' flackerics not the phoney ones-whose
occal;ional inv('ntions add to the gay('ty of the nation. Theirs is a
simllll' ('reM; llnything that hapllCns to a client is big news. After all,
who am I to say that there's no truth in an NBC dispatch that reports
"I;;d 'An'hk' Gardner'l\ son, Ed, Jr.. hus bc<on given a gold pass to the
Polo Ground!l by the New York Giants. At his advanced age of almost
:t ~·()tlng t;d is the youngt'St person to be 80 honored."

Hollywood is a place wh('re a dog if he has a sponsor~rates a
co~:ktail party all N'adily as the two-leggoo elite. So it wasn't at all sur
I,rbing to gd an im'itation for a wing-ding at the American Room of
the Brown [)(>rby where Lassie, signoo contract and all, played host to
th(' press in a cE'lebration which Sf'r\"oo as an announcement of the
handsomc colli("s going on the air in her own quarter-hour show, o\'er
ABC. Lassie. al .....ays th(' lady, contented herself with a slice of liver,
while Rudd Weather.....ax, her trainer and the narrator of the show,
d('monstrat('d to the guests just how the bow-wow will act on the air,
According to the shop talk, Lassie is putting the bite on her sponsor
for something like $1,000 l\ week, which probably indicates that here is
one dog who can bark (lIld bite.

For his rriend Dave Rose, who took ov&r his summer spot, Eddie
C'Intor ga\'~ a polished soiree at the Beverly Hills Club, where the tn>e
writer-pound('rs like ourselves were over-shadowed. in numbers, any
way. by the crowd of top names on hand. It was a Class A party. in one
of the pleasantest part)' spots in town. I saw Jack Benny there, as well
as Hedda HOlll>er, Gregory Peck, TOllY Martin and Evelyn Knight,
along ..... ith it pasS('1 of other celebrities. In thc crowd were Diana Lynn
llnd Bob Neal, Marilyn Maxwell, CarmE'1l Miranda and Dave Sebastian,
Ann Hutherrord, George Jessel, George Burns without Gracie Allen, who
wal\ at home nursing a cold. Georgie Gibbs, Vivian Blaine, Eileen Bar
ton, Florabel Muir, magaZine editor Ann Daggett and II host of others.
l'nderstandably enough. when Cantor, Jack Benny and Jessel got into
a huddle, it was strictly business. They were probabl)-' saving their best
gags for their new Fall shows.

font Mottin lIives 011 hi.
;I1le<llion 10 beltn Kn'lIhl
•. ond Ih, mik., of <0......

NIGHT LIFE

P~'IT~· COm,) wall among th(' 10 artist!! ('hos"1\ a" "th~' mn"t important
"in,qing \'oil"\'j;" by thl;' Xational .Acad~'my (If \'o<:al Arts. Kate l3mith.
Wh'l"'" '"KatC' Smith Speaks" pro~ram ill now a ~hllll:J1 f~':llur~', won thl'
1917 Xali(lnal Broth('rhOQd Artll Award. XBC's ""Ma Pt'rkinl\" was
n.1m.'d .. thl' mdio program that hall had thC' mo!!t infhll'nl"(' on Aml'rican
Wtlm('n in tht' h(lmc and in their family Ih'C's" b)' a natitmal ma;::azin(',
"On(' :\tan'l'l Family" headed the Iisl of 10 prog-rams I'ecl'iving: citllti(lm~

from tilt' IlIt('l"-Collndl Committ£'(' on Christian Family Lif('. and, of
l·OUl·ll('. Jaek Barry's '"Juvenil(' Jury" wnll aW<lrded HADIO BE:-"T'II
tinn SUn'1' :-'lik(',

On th(' liJ:!lt('r sid(', th('re w('r(' hmny-m('n Bud Abbott and Loll
("lst~'1I0. who, Mid on(' Ray Driscoll. a fashion expert. mak(' tip two
h'nlhll of tht' "10 .....orst-d~ male stars in Hollywood." L:lst timE' we
S.IW thl'm. Abbott and Costdlo didn't seem conccmt-d.

HOllYWOOD ON THE AIR continued



Radio Editors
Annual Poll 01 Top Programs

For the sixteenth successive year, the radio editors of
this country have selected their favorite programs and
stars in Binboard'" "Annual Radio Editor Poll," Fred
Allen and the American Broadcasting Company stand
out in the 1947 tabulations as having each topped the
list in two categories. In addition, ABC's Henry Morgan
did well for himself as "Radio's Outstanding New Star:'
Look over this listing of Radio Editor'" Top Progra1M
and see if you agree. How many are your favorites!

** ,,... A'len
.Favorite pTogT(lm---ol.tO favorite comedialt.** HI,oshlma
Outatanding ,ri"gle bTOCdca.tt-al6o top network public aervice program.* "-nry Moo'ftCI" * Infonncotlo.. ".....
Radio'a o",t"ta"dift9 "ew ,tar. Favorite quiz program* a"" CroHy * n.-t.r Guild On The AJr
Favorite male vocal;"! Favorite dramatic program* Dh.ah Sh.... * ...,', .....,.....
Favorite female l1OCI:lliat Beat clliki'rew', program* "-. -'''001 * s.pp.r C'"
Favorite male ccmcert atllger Favorite IIftU71·mf"'de program* Uty '0_ * IIII St.m
Favorite female ccmccrt atllgm- Favorite .port. a,,_1tOOr* New Tort. Phi......1tk * WIII'-t L Shw.r
Fat'Orite 3Ymplwtty orcAutra MNt iIItcruU"9 IteW3 commelttator* Gorr to........ * hA W.....
J1'avorite OTclle.trea--popllla:r mw.ric J1'avorite all_1tOOr* JeftItNOl'. W••

MNt c/lectit'fl, tallte/wl commtrcial

1947 IESULTS OF BILUlOAJrD'S
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If your tastes run to the psycho-illogical, here's the Grandaddy of
them all. Remember Raymond, with his cheery homicidal wit? Well,
he still opens the creaky door, and prepares you for the scenes of un
diluted, unabridged horror that follow. The actors here do well by their
department, seeming to enjoy the chore of unrestrained histrionics. The
discriminating listener may, however, oceuionally detect a script that
could use a few more gallons of blood. But for the most part the per
centage of real "chillers" is high. Most parents may feel it would be
better if this type of program could hit the air after "Junior" and "Sis"
are well on their way to pleasant dreams. And we agree, being unable
to think of a better way to prime a nightmare. ........

HE .. aD ON

CBS Morcday
8:00 P"~

INNER SANCTUM

HEA..O ON

ABC 8"rcday
10:30 I'm

intended to record the conversation of two people who were comj:detely
unawares, but that proved a bit impractical. It was too hit-and-miss.
Incidentall), another network 'l\>as interested in Coftdid Microphotle for
a while but dropped the deal-we'll bet they're sorry now!

Aside from the fact that this program is vastly more entertaining
than many high·priced comedy shows, it has a quality of realism which
most listeners will find refreshing compar-ed to the synthetic stulf which
too many shows call audience participation. What makes this program
"shine like a good deed. in a naughty world" is the complete good tast£
with which its reporters pry into other people's aft'airs. For the proof,
you need. only tune to this ABC show any Sunday evening. You'll par.
ticularly enjoy the "talking censor." Kudos to everyone connected
with Candid Jlicrophofte. --JSG

A good deep breath and yat-a-tee yat-a-tee yat ... there you have
iL All the newa and happenings from inside the inside of the inside of
that somewhere called Hollywood. At machine gun tempo Mr. Fidler
fiddles his rythmic patter; a mixture that includes gossip, scoldinp,
predictions, awards, open letters, and something about cinema judging
that goes ding! ding!-you:'re a nasty old "8" picture! It's true, most
of us like to know the "what's new" when it comes to our favorite
thespia.ns--tlO much so, that sometimes we feel like going to bat for
one of our favorite focus happy west-coast cousins who finds himself
pUlled off his pedestal (especially when remembering he can't defend
himself from the receiver end of radio) ... Well, anyway, getting down
to brass thorns in the flesh, the business of telling film stan how to
conduct themselves, live their lives, and plan their careers is just plain
embarrassing, not very entertaining, and poor radio fare for defenselesa
listeners ... Take it away, Mr. F ... ,and we do mean WHEW! III

JIMMIE FIDLER

CANDID
MICROPHONE

HEAlD ON

ABC 81U,day
7:00 tnn

--

Each Sunday afternoon at two, the welkin rings over NBC to the
magnificent bass·baritone of Robert. Merrill, and if it were nol a pun of
too low grade we'd say he's a "welkin" addition to American song.
There, we said it, and our only excuse is that there's a wee bit of com
in the program, too. Merrill has a voice that would do credit to the
echoes of any opera bouse, although far more ftcxible than the usual
set of vocal-chords-a-Ia-Met. In addition, Merrill sings with excellent
diction-you can understand every word, praise be! And to top it all,
he has an exciting quality found only in great voices. Robert Merrill
showcases his line voice with utmost versatility - singing musical
comedy, grand opera, and light classics with equal ease and quality.

RuBS Case and the RCA-Victor orchestra tum in an excellent job
of backing him up but they do notbing particularly distinctive on their
own hook. In addition to the music, the program featur"Cs stories about
music and musicians by Johnny Victor, As a raconteur, Victor is a
little too imitative of John Nesbitt but the stories themselves make up
for it in interest. On the whole Mu.ric America Loue.J Be&t is a pleasant
Sunday half hour for all the family. If it occasionally grows too senti
mental to do justice to Robert Merrill's ability, it does give the listener
something that fits precisely the time and the day,

HEA'D ON

I.C BvM4.l1
1:00 pm

RCA-VICTOR SHOW

\
I

Anyone who finds himself beset with reconversion problems should
call on Mr. Allen Funt, the fellow responsible for bringing a new kind
of radio program on the air. When Funt waa in Army Public Relations,
he and an engineer set up a little "Gripe Booth" in which G.L's could
talk out their beefs and have it all stored away in a wire recorder. The
gripers were never identified and, as a result, they could be totally
uninhibited. The result was rather startling and often quite hilarious,
although the boys sometimes had a tendency to show 011.

Once out of the army, Allen took his wire recorder under his arm,
and proceeded to convert the ''Gripe Booth" into an equally startling
radio program called Candid Microphone-for our money, one of the
funniest programs on the air with a wealth of human interest to boot.
Alter hearing a few CaJtdid .IIicrophoM programs, and thoroughly en
joying the way it manages to be highly amusing without strain, we
just couldn't resist calling Funt and telling him how we fell. We learned
that getting this new program on the air was far from smooth sailing.
Funt admits that his present style of using reporters to lead on the
unsuspecting interviewees is only a compromise. Originally, it bad been

HOUSE OF MYSTER
HEA.ID ON

MIS 8"ftd011
1 :00 tim

Something vastly different in mystery shows is going on these days
over WOR and the Mutual network. It's called The HOWle of Mystery
and i'J really intended for children, but a lot of adults tune in for a
half-hour of good entertainment every Sunday afternoon at four. Here
is one "thriller" that tells a fascinating story without trying to scare
the bejeepers out of the little thinp (and their elders) while doing a
neat job of debunking incidents other story-tellers might bandle as
"supernatural." Almost everything is new about this program. For one
thing, it breaks trail in that there is no attempt to "talk down" to the
youngsters. Villains and other nightmare-producing devices are mighty
scarce without sacriftcing one tiny bit of the suspense. Writer-producer-
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SEAT ON THE DIAL <ontinued
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MINUTES!

5 SIMPLE STEPS

IN ONLY

4

2. Inlert magic Smooth;,
whip in bollom.

4. A .Iightturn ond mi~·

ture is eieded.

3. Shoke Smoo/lIi, just
like 0 cockloil .hoker

S. I'lace in cold section
01 your refrigerotor.

Address

SlIIool"'. MAKES DELICIOUS ICE CREAM
Just a few moments. a few simple motions, and
presto! ... your family dinner dessert of satin
smooth, delicious ice cream is ready! No whip
ping, no stirring, no checking necessary! Ready
for your refrigerator in less than 4 minutes!
HOW SlIIoot"'. WORKS!
Ingredients are poured into the Smoo!hie ....
The top is screwed onto lower container and a
Smoothic Whip is inserted Smoothie is
then shaken like a cocktail .... A slight tum
of the top and dessert is· ready!
SlIIoollIl. 'S MADE OF heavy cast aluminum in
smart modern design. It will not break or get
out of order .... built for daily heavy use'.
Smoothie will pay for itself many times over!

Smoothie WHIPS!
Love deltclous whipped
cream? Smoo!hic makes it
for you in a few moments!
... in fact now you can have
any of your favorite frozen
desserts at moments' notice.
No kitchen should· be with·
out one!
NOrE TO SOD'" fOUNTAINS
SMOOTHIE is a "must" for
fountains, drug stores, res
taurants and hotels. Saves
time and money! ... makes
finer, more economicalwhips!
Order at least 2 today!

Name

INSTANTS CREAM
fJ" ICE

/1 j with

City __ . Zone State .

~--------------------------~

1. I'our ingredients di.
redly inlo Smoo/IIi,.
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ORDER BY MAIL TODAY!
Smoolhi.. will be ouoilable soon ot your dealer.
But you can own one immediately by sending your
order today!

,--------------------------1
FRIGID APPLIANCE COMPANY
67 West 44th Street, New York 18, N. Y.
Check one 0 J am enclosing $ ship postpaid.

o Ship C.O.D. I'll pay postman $ plus postage.
LIMIT 3 SMOOTHIES TO A CUSTOMER: PRICE INCLUDES ALL EXTRAS!

STUDIO ONE
HEAlD ON

CBS Tuuday
9:3Q pm

director Olga Druce puts most other popular shows to shame by the
subtle and realistic way in which she handles drama. What makes it all
even more unusual is the way everyone from Miss Druce to the sponsor
(General Foods) have gotten together to put on a bang-up show. Here
is a half-hour program which has no commercial breaking into the
middle of the story! The opening and closing commercials don't inter
fere with your enjoyment, being woven into the show with complete
good taste. The result is a program worth hearing just for the sake of
the commercials (certainly for some sponsors who have not yet learned
to sell and be less irritating.) It all adds up to top-drawer entertain
ment for the kids and their elders, too. Definitely not to.be missed.

-JSO

HENRY MORGAN
SHOW

HE"'ItP ON

ABC Wednesday
10:3u pm

There's a brilliant, twenty-six year old writer-director over at CBS
these days in the person of Canadian~born Fletcher Markle, whose
Studio One program continues to offer better-than-good entertainment
fare for the delectation of those who enjoy good playacting and
writing. In his full hour adaptions-Tuesday evening at 9:30-0f twice
read books and thrice-heard plays, Mr. Markle almost always shows a
fine, instinctive sense of. this dramatic medium. Radio, more often than
not, has proved the aownfall of producers and playwrights who merely
used stage and screen techniques in putting together a radio program.

Markle refuses to slide by on any stereotyped, ham-on-radio pre
sentations, which makes the result interesting and refreshing if not
always great. There is' never any of the "bonyness" too often found in
adaptions for listening. As a result, when Studio One is good, it's very,
very good. It is never horrid as are some more blatant types of dra
matic programs, and as time goes by there have been fewer plays that
didn't quite come off. Before this winter is over, the series can be ex
pected to be right on the ball everytime.

Consis~entlY' good listening is further assured by the skill of
permanent cast members Everett Sloan and Ann Burr, both top radio
actors. With its occasional flaws, this program is still worth tuning in
for the entire family and certainly Dad will find it a pleasant change
from the boy-meets-girl or Hollywood never-never-land sort of thing.

-.0••

An incredulous artnouncer usually gasps, "The Henry Morgan
Show?" ... and Henry, the flip-lipped fellow, busts loose a half hour of
tromping over radio's most austere traditions (including the com
mercial) with only the brief warning, "Here's Morgan." Sometimes the
announcer doesn't gasp---but Henry still gaily tromps on radio's sacred
cows-and gets away with it scot free-something no other comedy
show has achieved! Why, even Fred Allen finds himself crowded with
Vee Pees, at times, but not Henry. Is there a reason for it; there cer
tainly is! Morgan only incidentally sells razors and makes like a
comedian. His big job is retailing common sense-which makes it easy
to forgive him for nQl; always being as funny as he might.

That outlandish program every Tuesday night is really intended
to show a sensible man's inpatience with nonsense. And the program's
high batting average of hilarity is merely proof of just how much non
sense an observant person can find around these days. Occasional
unfunny moments crop in the show when Morgan takes a too terribly
old gag and refurbishes it into something that's still a little flat-which
just goes to show that even Henry isn't always sensible. But when
Morgan gets Ihad (as he did about teachers' low salaries) he's at his
satirical best. Give him something to lampoon and this master of
mockery can make a laughing stock out of our most common foibles.
He can even point a sarcastic finger right at us and make us laugh as
hard as anything, because, secretly, we'd like to do a wee bit better.

-GG
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So long as they can bobble up to
a "mike," there will always be an
appreciative audience waiting (or
the AUeM3, Benny" lhtrantu, Can
ton and company who have domi
nated the radio scene these long,
long years.

As Edgar Bergen once said in a
nostalgic moment to his partner,
Charlie McCarthy, "there ham't
bem (J cMnge in radio', firmament
0/ "tar" for the longed time. The
,tar" of ten years ago are the top
stllr8 0/ today!'

Mr. Bergen, whose own fortunes
still show no signs of diminishing
-for which we thank our lucky
stars-errs, if only in the direction
of understatement in B&Be88ing the
current popularity of radio's great
troupers.

A more accurate evaluation
would show that we were applaud
ing the same "names" as far back
as "twenty years ago." That's
great.. we're all agreed. It's wonder·
ful to find our old standbys consis
tently pitching their way into the
top rating brackets. But we must
bow to the inevitable sometime.
There will come a day when our
great troupers decide to call it
quits and seek out those comfor
table easy chairs they so richly de
serve. What happens then! III radio
prepared to fill the 1ft4fl rized bootll
th.ue oU time laoontu UaW: be
hiJUl' The 8.n.swer is flO!

Looking at things as they are,
one notes that broadcasting, with
rare exceptions. has (ailed to rec
ognize the importance o( grooming
young talent [or the stellar roles
they will be asked to play. Rather
than develop its own talent pool.
radio continues to borrow heavily
(rom other entertainment fields.

The point of saturation has long
ago been reached. Vaudeville is
quite dead and Hollywood has
shown that it can offer but limited
radio talent. Faced with these
facts, radio bas no other alterna
tive except to build up its own
source of talent to keep broadcast
ing at its best.

'ioneen still dominate .cene ...
New stan slow to emerge .
lack of falent pool fa hlame .
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Radio Is 26 Years/ Old

THERE'S MORE than a cat's whisker of dif
ference between lOOay's lush, high budget radio
productions and those first hopeful efforts of 26
years ago, but broadcasting was a lot more fun
in those days.

In this year of Grace 1941, producers pore
wearily over charts, surveys and analyses in
an effort to check on their shows, but back in
the early twenties the problem was far simpler
-Are we still on the air? And in those days
slaying on the ajr wasn't easy. Mr. Marconi's
invention was still full of bugs that were so
much busier than any collection of Gremlins!

Remember what excitement ensued when the
tiny crystal sel brought in a few faint strains
of some distant station? What a hero was that
patient young man with the earphones clamped
athwart knit brows! And how the neighbor
hood cynics and scoffers berated him for wast
ing his time until lIe yelled, 'I've got it!" Then
they just couldn't resist the offer of one of the
earphones ... And how brother and sister
used to fight over possession of thaI silly
looking head-gear!.

The professionals in editorial sanetums and
other high places carefully weighed this new
phenomenon, and most of them came up with
the wrong answer. It was a frivolous gadget~

toy for cranks and children, they observed.
with a pontifical air. Well, they were wrong.

RADIO BEST has dug deep into its, and other
folks, files for this picture salute to radio
pioneers, whose members have thinned sadly
as the medium grew out of those raucous days
of the twenties. Floyd Gibbons, Graham Mc
Namee, Weber and Fields, Ernest Hare and
Billy Jones of "Happiness Boys" fame, Joe
Penner~all are long gone, their places in
radio's all-time hall of fame permanel)t1y se
cured. But many are still with us, as popular
or more, today as they were when Mom and
Pop shared the headset between them. Right
up there with some newer top favorites are
Eddie Cantor, Vincent Lopez, Fred Allen, Jack
Benny, Phil Baker, Amos and Andy, Fibber
McGee and Molly, and Paul Whiteman among
others,

And less well known to the general public are
the early announ::ers and technicians who have
stayed on in positions of responsibility behind
scenes. Many a busy executive will forget
about whole desk·lbads of work and take time
out to tell radio's younger generation about
the days when they'd arrh'e at a ball park for
a remott: and find the telephone line was not
put in and they'd have to improvise, or they'd
work up a sweat over some pet show, only to
find out later that it had not even been aired,
and the two most used expressions on the radio
were "Due to technical difficulties beyond our
control" and "Please stand by."

Even more than the stars, these hard-work
ing, anonymous folk helped nurse the scrawny
infant of 26 years ago into the lusty adolescent
with hopeful signs of maturity that is radio
today. A medium that, despite its faults, is
the greatest single force of public opinion and
service of our lime.

;
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The magazine for
everyone who listens
to the radio

Rgtjr is designed to inlerest, entertain and

inform eve,y member of your family. The medium

of radio which has changed and continually influences

Ihe life of ....merico has given birth to this mogoa:ine,

new from every viewpoint. The ....mericon fomity

is increasingly receptive 10 reliable foch and forums on

radio. It undentonds Ihe full weight of responsibility

which radio owes to millions of Americans. This

upsurge of public inferest in the influence of radio

mokes RADIO BEST nol only fascinating reading, but

important reading.

What is a "Hooper" raling? ... do crime shows

contribute 10 juvenile delinquency? ... is a new radio

code neceuory? ... which slotions offend? ...

RADIO BEST covers dozens of such timely topics

in on entertaining and informati'(e word-and-picture

presentation edited by experts. Send RADIO BEST

into your home regularly, send it along 01,0 as

o gift to your office and your friend,. The price is

only $3.00 for 12 issues, $5.00 for 24 issue', and

$7.00 for 36 issues. Use Ihe attached coupon, send

in your order for RADIO BEST loday.

Silver Mike

Award

RKtfI
MONTHlY

A Silver Mi" salute to Jack Barry for
his successful "Juvenile Jury."

Silver Mi5le Awards honor the month's out
standing contribulion 10 the advancemenl of
radio and lelevision. RADIO BEST editor
judges will observe Ihe widest latitude in
selecting Silver Mike winners. Every broad·
coding craft is eligible for these honors:
including odors, writers, announcers, com
mentators, technicians, producers, diredors.

Edward Boble" RADIO 8EST edilor hands "Mike" 10 Jack Barry.

Quietly likeable Jack Barry has not only
shown a remarkable ability in handling child
ren on his Sunday afternoon Mutual program.
Juvenile Jury, but he has also demonstrated
bis knack of combining good entertainment
with important program content. And on this
basis plus that of imaginative programming,
this month's Silver Mike Award goes to the
young man with bright ideas. Without mount·
ing a soap-box, and by constant example. Jack

Barry and his mighty miles combine the fun of each week's pro
gram with practical lessons to parents on how. to better under
stand the youngsters and their problems.

This 28 year old Bachelor of Science (and matrimony) got
his first job in radio on the staff of W'ITM, Trenton, N. J., in
September, 19013. After two years of the usual small station
do-everything-but-wind-the-clocks routine, at $35 per week, he
joined the staff of WOR, Mutual flagship station in New York.
Jack then contacted Dan Ehrenreich, program manager of WOR,
and they arranged an audition with a studio audience.

Shortly thereaftC'r, Juvenile Jury made ita debut on a trial
five-week basis. It was 80 well received by listeners, that barely
seven months later, the makers of Gaines Dog Food took over
its sponsorship under a long-term contract-and the $35 a week
staff announ«r of four years ago became the $50,000 a year
M.e. and program originator of today. A few months after the
program first began,· Univertsal Films signed Barry to a contract..
for a series of eight films with the youngsters on his program.
The first of these shorts have already been released and are
currently being shown in 11,000 theaters coast-to-coasL
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Tlte Question?
(asked at random across fhe no,ion)

What}s your radio
pet peeve?

Min Jodi"e Boyd
Rumson, N. J.
Secretarial School Student

"Soap operas and singing commercials
are the bane of rol' existence. l can
take things in reasonable doses but
th('r(' are entirely too many of them.
Wh('n singing commercials were first
introduced they were good and novel.
But a thing that is too radical should
1'101 be overdone."

John Gray
lynn_ Moss.
Hoberdo~hery Salesman

"There arcn"t enough combos on the
air like Louis Jordan and his Tympani
Five. That type of music isn't com·
mercial and the sponsors don't go for
it. There should also be morc mystery
storics."

Pvt. Gabriel Petti
Saulh Philadelphia, Po

"I bate the so-called news analysts
who keep alanning people about a
third world war. I feel pretty sure
there isn't going to be another war,
but if there is, far be it for somoone
on the radio to talk about it. The fel
lows running the United Nations arc
just a litlle smarter and they ~m to
be planning for peace rather than
war."

Albert Markin
Phi/odelphio, Po.
Retail Deoler in Sporhweor

"The singing commercials are a farce.
Instead of helping to sell something,
they only give the listener a In,
laugh. A good sales talk would be
much better and the fans might take
them more seriously."

Miss Jocqueline limerick
Chicogo, tIIinois
Receptionist

"Singing commercials arc my pet
peeve. The same things sound much
better when spoken. A sponsor should
not have to sing about a product in
order to sell it if it's good. Neither do
I like the sound of the bobby soxers
yelling and screaming at their favor
ite crooner."

Miss Janie Small
BrooHyn, N. Y.
Housekeeper

"There's not enough Jive on the air
anymore. Too much sweet stuff which
1 don't go for. I like to hear the boys
beat it out because then they playas
they really want to. When they play
sweet and classical music, they're just
like a bunch of robots doing exactly
as the leadcr wants."

John Levesque, Pharmacist's mate 2 c
Houlton, Moine

"My chief gripe is against the many
singing commercials. Everytime I
hear one, I turn the dial as quickly as
I can. I don't like those long winded
news commentators either. They think
they know all the answers."

John Gager
Detroi', Mich.
Civilion Pilot for Skywoy Transport Servo

"Believe it or not, I can't find too
much to gripe about in radio. Some
times, though, the soap 01)Cras get a
little too corny. And there are times,
in the afternoon, when I can't even
get anything else on the radio and
have to listen to them corny or not."

Mrs. Philip Randolph Thomas
Viclcsbl,lrg, Mississippi
Housewife

"Too much of the stuff 1 hear on the
radio is trite. It lacks depth and feel
ing. I'd like to hear more. classical
music. The loud, noisy, jaz'l: doesn't
makc any sense to me. More literary
programs would be nice because 1 find
them mentally stimulating."

Frank Von Borgen
Kew Gardens, N. Y.
b-GI, Salesman

"I'm dissatisfied with most of the
shows on the air today, because thcy
are innocuous and inane. I like thc
shows like the American Forum, and
Town Halt of the Air, and programs
on which pertinent political and civic
topics are discussed. not just mcrc
entertainment."

'.
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RADIO SET
SURVEY

REVEALS:

4. WHO JlUNS IIADIO?

3. 'JlOGIIAM JlATlNGS A
NECESSAJlY EVil

•2. JlADIO'S ClOSED DOOJl POUCY •

5. 'Anu 'AGE Of ~INION

• •••••••••••••

What do these facts prove? In
rcgard to long-established radio ad·
vertisers. the survey, according to
CBS, demonstrates anew, "the solid
basis on which their use of radio
for promoting goods and services
rc..ts today!" It reveals, too. the
added responsibility radio owes to
the Am('rican people.

3, 9,600,000 U. S. families o.....n
two sets; 2,400,000 own three,
and 950.000 own lour or mort'.
Or. 1 in every 3 lamilit.3 owns
more than one radio.

4. 1 in every 5 families bought a
new radio in 1946; a total of
8.500,000 sets - well over half
the total production, sold be
fore the year was out. The total
public outlay for these new
radios was $:\30,000,000.

Here are the findings:

1. 35.900,000 American homcs now
have radio sets in use. exclusive
of automobile radios.

The Columbia Broadcasting Sys
tem recently set out to find the
true dimensions of radio's national
scope, The results of this under
taking conducted by the Market
Research Company of America,
made many large scale advertisers
sit up and take notice.

93 % OF ALL U. S. HOMES

HAVE RADIOS IN USE

2. 93 out of every 100 familics
have radios in use.

••••••
: ]. TH SOAP O'EIIA DILEMMA •

• II II ,."iou. ',a." 0' far•• 01 Hom.,?
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-.(~ CAN YOU NAME HEt?

Even at nn early age this win
some miss had stars in her
eyes. The ball of yarn in her
hand isn't meant to pull the
wool over :rour eyes, Just
think of your favorite vocal
ists over the past 16 },'ears
and YOU'll have the answer.

This sad little man in the lace
night shirt now brings tears
of laughter to millions. He
has followed his nose. through
thirty yean of stardom on
stage, screen, and radio to the
hilarious amuaemenl of mil
lions. Waao't this one easy?

CAN YOU NAM! HIM?~

His family vows that this
}'Ounpter put on his first quiz
abow as 800n as he could say
''Why?'' He's been askiDg
questions since as one of the
air's top quiz masters. He is
easily identified by his rapid
6re quips and fast chatter.

Thumbing through their intimate family
albums, RADIO BEST has procured a pri%e
collection of today's stara u only their
family and childhood playmates knew them.
From this collection we select three of
these informal poses to initiate a "little"
quiz abow of our own. Some may ba1De,
Others should prove give-aways. All ought

to provide a pleaaant interlude. With the help of the accompanyinl
clues, see if you can name them. Tum to page 02 for the answers,

" ..'/
FUN

Mr. Moody: I quit school be
CGuse I couldn', lea,n nothin', The
leocher was too fat.

Fred Allen: Too 'ol?
Mr. Moody; Every time she

turned oround she wiped every·
thing off the blgckboard.· . .

Question, "My niece i$ Ave yean
old, but her mother $till make$ her
ride in the baby carriage. What
$hould $he do?"

A.nswer: !Juvenile Jurorl "Complain
to the fother that her mother i$ push·
ing her around."

·

Jim Bockus IHubertl: I do (I 101 of
exercise - I work oul in my Jomes
every morning.

Alon Young: Jomes? You mean
gym.

80ckus: Please! We never use
nicknames 01 my house.· . .

Jack Carson; That reminds me.
I've hired that some baby-sitter to
come over again tonight.

Ar'hur Treocher: Aren't you
overdoing it a bit, sir? You have
this some girl over three nights a
week.

Jaele: I know ... but for SO
cents an hour, where can I get a
better date?

Judy Canoyo; Lost lime I look
a radio ol,ldition I had 0 frog in
my Ihroat.

Ruth Perrot' fAunt Agathal:
What happened?

Jvdy; They hired the frog.· . .

Sweeney: Hal, how do you keep
your teeth $0 white?

March: 11'$ jU$t on eRed. I have
o dark mouth.

Bud Abbo't: I'm having some
sweaters mode for a girl's foo.ball
learn. I wonder whether I should put
Ihe numerol on the back or front.

Lou Costello: The fronl, of course.
Whoever looks at Ihe bock of a girl's
sweater?

Wairer: Lady, this piau happens
to be very sanitary - none of
them linen napkins thot everybody
in the laundry handles before the
customer gels 'em. You notice we
give our customers paper nap
kins."

MO;$ie: Yeah, but at leas' you
could have used today's paper."

Edgar Bergen: Charlie, what is il
you have 10 watch out for when driv·
ing pasl a school?

Charlie McCarthy: The Iruonl of·
ficer.

Bob Hope, Get your honds off,
her, Colonna! I'll leach you to trifle
with a prineen.

Jerry Colonna: ThaI won't be
necenary - I already know how.· . .
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1 Hide Carter and Patsy, his attractive assistant, receive a
phone call from the Fur Protective Association reporting
an epidemic 0( thefts from the fur shops of large depart.
ment storea. Nick agrees to help in solving the robberies.

2. Nick ge', a job for Palsy in the fur department of a large
store as a salesclerk, tMlsting she will come across informa
tion leading to the thieves. That very day, a woman comes
in and asks Patsy to show her a fabulous blue mink.

5 During rhe intermiuion Patsy picks up the coal and
starts to leave the theater. As she gets to the door, she
feels a gun in her back. The theater manager. helpless to
intervene, sees Patsy forced into a car and driven away.

6

RADIO BEST mystery dramas bring the unseen audience
eye to eye with the air's most famous sleuths, who
provide a large and a"entlve audience with many
hours of recreation as well as many constructive lessons
in the never ending fight to halt and prevent crime.

THE CAST

NICK CARTER __ played by LoN CLARK

PATSY ........_ __ played by CHARL01'T£ MANSON

OTHER ROLES 8Y MUTUAL PLA.YERS

Hide arrives at the theater as the girl Is tearfully explain
ing that the coat belongs to the woman who employs her
as a maid and that she borrowed it without permission.
The theater manager tells Nick about Patsy's forced exit.

\ -
~

Nick, suspecfing on ambush, surprises the thieves by
forcing an entrance at the rear of the cabin. Aware their
game is up, the thieves confess to the robberies. Patsy is
commended by her employer for her part in their capture.

\

8Th. ,hieves hold Patsy captive outside of town. Aware
of her identity, they are qUick to realize that they must
eliminate Nick to insure their safety. They force Patsy to
call him saying that she has captured the entire gang.

7

•
'olly phones Hide of her plans before going to the theater
where sbe luckily obtains a seat directly behind those on
the dropped tickets. To her satisfaction, Patsy finds a
strange girl seated wearing the purloined mink coat.

4Wirh the (us'ome,'. deporlure Patsy discovers that the
blue mink is miMing. She dashes to the elevator, but the
suspect manages to escape. In her haste, she drops two
theater tickets (or that evening which Patsy retrieves.

3
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a Definitely not. Opportunity is everywhere
in this country, but it doean't take advan

tage of you. You have to take advantage of op
portunity. Clark Gable WlUl born in Cadiz, Ohio.
wna Turner was born in Wallace, Idaho. Grace
Iloore was born in Siabtown, Tennessee. I could
go on naming people in every Aeld-military
leaders, Presidents of the United States, base
ball players, etc. It isn't the size of your home
town that decides whether or not you'll be a
success. It's the size of YOU and the size of
your awareness of the opportunities around
you. It's also the size of your energy, and very
important, the size of your dreams.

a Well, although it'. true that there are many
programs heard on the airwaves today that

are transcribed, SiRY3 is the drat transeri~

program being done on a spotulOred. network
buia. Then, too, BifIg i& a very big name in
radio, and should bia program pan out SUCee8S

fully, there is a possibility that many other big
name stars who have heretorore been reluctant
to transcribe their progranu may [ollow suiL
Those who agree with Cr04by that transcribed
programs are the coming thing, point out that
by putting his programs on wax, Bing will be
able to obtain "perfect" programs, eliminating
all "tlu1ls." Then too, because it is tranaeribed,
it is possible to have it aired at the best air
times available in the di1rerent sections of the
country. "Live" programs, of course, are heard
at dift'erent times in ditrerent sections, because
of the dift'erences in time zones. Too, because
the programs must be recorded several weeks
in advance, it is felt that the music and jokes
can't be kept timely. There are many other
things to be said pro and con-but the experi
ment is over. Bing's venture was successful and
he's back again this season with another fat
contract. Now there's no doubt that many
other stars will want to follow suit.

a From my own experience I think I would
say the perfect guest is the one who's

thoughUuJ. The perfed gMUt arrives with a
contribution to the family larder - perhaps
candy, perhaps a pound of good cheese, per
haps. a few loaves of bread, or sandwich
spreads, or even a package of paper napkins.
The perfect gxut doesn't borrow items like
bathing suits, raincoats, or umbrellas, nor does
he or she forget to pack .everything upon leav
ing so that the oo.t.ess im't forced. to man out
packages. The perfect gv.ut doeen't have to be
entertained, but should enter everything with
enthusiasm. And, when dinner time arrives, the
perfect gMQt should help in the preparation of
the table, or shell peas, or do anything useful.
I 80metimes wonder if such & pe:l"IIOn exista.

f~~
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a Yes. Ted and I have been associated with
each other for the past 16 years, lU1d be

lieve me, there isn't a grander person in the
world to work with than Ted.

a Well, latest figures ahow that of the 36,-
180,000 families in the United States, more

than 33,000,000 families own a total of about
59,000,000 sets. The average family, according
to the surveys, uses ilB radio about .. houn a
day. There are more than 900 Independent
radio stationa, and of t.heae, 600 depend on one
network or another for a part of their daily
programs. A CBS station, for e:u.mple, takes
about one-half of ilB day'. progralM from the
network. During a typical week, more than'
1300 different individual network programs are
broadcast, covering many fields. It's impossible
to determine the exact number of people that
lislen to a radio every day or every year, but
from the above figures it can be seen that many
many millions do.

a Certainly noL While there has been much
criticism or radio, a great deal of it has

been on the part of people wbo are not quali
fied to analyze just what kind of job broadCllBt
ing bas done. The more responsible quarters,
such as the FCC, find both good and bad in
radio, and I wouldn't hesitate to say that there
is far more good than otherwise. No one can
deny the great job done by American radio
during the war and I can point to many present
instances of important public: service and infor
mation. It is only natural that a free system of
broadcasting, like a Cree preas will inevitably
have a few faults. I think it really boils down
to this: Radio can do an even better job if the
listener belps out. Publications such as RADIO

BEST and other qualified critics can be of im
measurable help in assisting broadcasters
elevate the standards of programs in the enter
tainment and educational categories.

lillen to "Kate Smith Spealcs"
_____MU .......... fri. 12:00 ..... (1111 --'

Q ..

Q .....

QI_ ......... _-., ..
,.. ""Illr?'"

a Now you're putting me on the spot. Con-
fidentially I have no favorites. There are

many I never tire of listening to. Bing Orosby,
Perry Como, Frank Sinatra, Dick Haym&,
MortOtl Downey, Danny O'Neil, Andy RK8sell
and oh, many more, Incidentally, all of the
above named are swell people in addition to be
ing great singers,

a Briefty, a Hooper R4tin9 is a figure which
reprelJeDUI the peroent:ate of the available

listening audience tuned in to a specific pro
gram at a specific time. It works this way.
Telephone operators, stationed in "key" cities
throughout the country, go through the phone
book making caUs at random. The person
answering the phone is asked if he or she is
listening to the radio, and if so, to which pro
gram. In this way, because a great num
ber of calls are made, it is possible to ob
tain a pretty accurate estimate of what percent
age of the people in that cit)' are listening to
their radios, and what percent of the people
who are listening are tuned in to a certain pro
gram. Thus, If a program has a Hooper Rati"g
of 5, it means that 5 percent of the people all
over the nation who are listening to their radios
are tuned into that program at that moment.
These figures, 80 obtained are put to many im
portant uses within the industry, but that's a
story that will have to be told at another time.

Well, if there's such athingasa$64,ooo,ooo
question, this is iL That question has baf

fled music publiahers ever- since l""ng Berlin
wrote a little thing called "Alexander's Rag
time Band." I don't know that I can exactly
analyze my own reasons for feeling that a song
I hear for the first time will either be a "hit"
or a Bop_ But it seems to me that a "hit" tune
must have lyrics that stir memories, be catchy,
be very simple, or be based on subjects which
are close to our hearts.
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so YOU WANT TO GET INTO RADIO
four who found the avenues to stardom ...

high, wide, and varied in this biggest of all talent fields

MONICA LEWIS
Anytime you're tired of toting those school

books around, )'ou might trade them in for a
curvacious gown and see Shennan Billingsley.
Now hold 0" to tlu:Me boob! You see the Cor
mula only works providing you've got the looks
of Monica Lewis. the voice of Monica Lewis
and that you-bow-1Chat that makes a Monica
Lewis one of the big names in show business
today.

Yet that's just how it happened (or this scin
tillating singing star. The 19 months engage·
ment at the Stork Club for which Monica
traded her college text books has sure proven
a swell investment for her and show business.

Benny Goodman was the fiTSt to discover
Monica's talents. Pleasant troubles followed 
such troubles as finding the necessary time to
fulfill the flood of requests for guest appear
ances. Raymond Scott. Frank Sinatra and Dick
Powell were among the luckier bidders for her
talents. Her appearance in Beat the B(Uld as
Hildegarde's replacement put Monica Lewis in
the big time class for keeps.

KENNY DELMAR
Kenny Delmar cut his first te(lth behind the

footlights, a fate not uncommon among those
born to vl,ludevillians. Which leads to sad news
for the rebel constituents of Senator Clag
horn's creator. Kenny was born a dyed·in~the

wool Yanke(l in the environs or Boston no less.
The year was 1911.

It was a ten year climb to the top for Kenny
who started his career in radio on a local sta
tion for a $5 weekly stipend. A7Id that's "0 joke
son. March of Time, Columbia Workshop, and
YOMI' Hit PlJrade were some of the stepping
stones. His inspiration for Senator Claghorn
was a lOUd-talking NUlcher whose Model-T was
thumbed down by Kenny on a hitch-hiking trip
to Hollywood. Kenny never managed to get in a
word edgewise. The emergence of Claghorn
some years later constitutes Kenny's revenge
for that unforgotten strf'tch of enforced silence.

BEN GRAUER
There's an old saying about frustrated thes

pians who tum up as radio announcers, but
don't let NBC's 'word-wizard Ben Grauer hear
that. A man who can point with pride to a
scrapbook tracing his succ~ on screen and
stage from his eighth year on through his teens
may justifiably take offense.

Grauer had his first whiff of A:r=:ase paint on
the silent movie lo18. He created the original
screen role of Georgie Basset in the silent ver
sion of Ptnrod and appeared with such stars of
yesteryear as Theda Bara, Pauline Frederick
and Carlisle Rlackwell.

At college Grauer justified his )'cars in the
theater by becoming the school paper's dra
matic critic, editor of its literary magazine and.

upon his graduation in 1930, winner of the
school's coveted public speaking award. In the
same year, right off the campus, he walked out
of NBC with a contract in hand acuediting him
as a full8edged announcer for the network. He's
now a favorite, and is the 'lotions of love" voice
on the Walter Winclldl newscast.

ROSALIE ALLEN
Rosalie Allen is the diminutive, golden-blonde

astonishment who has captured New York with
her voice. guitar and amaZing hill·billy reper
tory. Rosalie conducts WDV's niJ:"htl)' Prairi~

Stars, a record-jockeying excursion into the
realm of folk music animated by her thrushing

and fantastically good yodeling to the accom
paniment of her own guitar.

Yodelady Allen's appreciation of musical
Americana dates back to her teens. Rosalie
turns up her pert noee at the mere mention of
modern music. It's "maple-syrup and goo" to
this emphatic miss. HiII·tunes on the other
hand have "stories and roots" that assure
"they will never grow old or bore."

In her 24 years, of which some 15 have been
dedicated to the study and propagation of folk
ballads, Rosalie has developed a repertory
which includes rows and rows of songs - and
the shelves are 90 per cent in her musical
memory.
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PEGGY LEE

HAVE YOU wondered how Jack Benny,
Bob Hope, Frf'd Allen. Fibber MeGee and
Molly to name a few possible contenders (or
comedy honoTS would fare if they had to
share the same air time? Wonder how the
dinl spinncl'"S would split up if these conditions
were possible? The professional yardsticks
work ncar miracles in tabbing the size of a
particular program's listening audience, but
th('f\e ratings can hardly t:Je taken as a final
measure of preference for even more reasons
than the one very good onc already mentioned.
Rllt then no ynrdsticks. no matter how good.
arc or can evcr hope to be infallible.

This month's poll considers a question typi
cal of the many points of controversy which
rage unsettled among the dial spinners.

"Who Ts America's Favorite Gal Warbler?"
There are dozens of hopefuls for this title.
Adherents argue bitterly for their uncrowned
choices. Newcomen continue to grab at the
spotlight shared by the Dinah Shores. Bos
wells. Ginny Simms. Jo Statfon:is and other
famous vocalists who crowd the networks.
Just a brief peek at the lineup for top honors
reveals the hectic bmwl which continues to
storm in this popular entertainment depart
ment.

Capsule biographies on next page are of
fered as a refresher course on the diversity of
talent in this field. Your candidate need not
come from this list. but rem("mbfor that your
vote must be confined to radio ainge1'8 only
since this particular poll i!l: not meant to in
clude vocalists who are primarily band and
night club singe1'8.

Who are America's faYorlte entertainers?

warbler?

Whot ore its fayorl'e progroms?

t Which ne"tCOmers are sloled for stardom?

RADIO BEST popularity poll of the month

will now leI the fan' decide.



CANDIDATE..

HILDEGARDE Tabbed the "darling of
the elite" ... A Park Avenue favorite
with a host of admirers on the other side
or the tracks ... formerly featured over
CBS in her own show, now guesting.

GINNY SIMMS

HElEN fORREST Still ·another favorite
with the record buyers who scored big
as the gal vocalist on the Dick Haymes
show started with Harry James.

JOAN EDWARDS Jumped to overnight
popularity as a guester on a Rudy Vallee
show ... niece of the late Gus Edwards
. .. top recording star ... fonner fea
tured singer on Hit Parade over CBS.

GEORGIA GIBBS

FRANCES LANGFORD For many a big
hit with the G.I.'s overseas . . . a
featured vocalist with Bob Hope ...
now in line for her own network program
after a successful summer on NBC.

You (on help
in choosing
which of these .........
son9~b;rds

of lovely plumage
rates firsf.

GINNY SIMMS A Kay Kyser perennial
for many years who bas also climbed
the starry path to her own network ...
Ginny is a big record favorite.

This list of contenders for the crown of radio's best gal warbler could be continued
almost indefinitely. Here are only a few more of the most likely aspirants before
lifting the cover,., oD the ballot bozo Some of the names that come to mind (Ire Monica
Lewi.s', Peggy Lee, Martha Tiltort, EveJyrt Knight, Georgia Gibb" (1M Peggy Mann.

KATE SMITH Fifteenth year in the
limelight ... a family favorite who has
always starred in her own show ... Kate
is one of the few vocalists who didn't
have her start with any band or group.

JO STAffORD A favorite with the
bobby-soxers TomJ;l\y Dorsey's voca-
list until 1944 now alternates with
Perry Como on radio's most popular
quarter-hour program, the Supper Club.

DINAH SHORE Still queen of the chan
teuses who made her network debut with
Eddie Cantor back in 1940 ... started
her career locally in native Tennessee.

HELEN FORREST

JOAN EDWARDS

FRANCES LANGFORD

. AGE ..OCCUPATION

ADDRESS

CITY AND STATE ..

MY NAME.....

~-r.J BALLOT

1\) FOR RADIO BEST'S GIRL RADIO SI~GERJt POPULARITY POll, I NOMINATE
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Producer Henry Felix finds Mary Bernie apt
student in absorbing production techniques.

Announcer Thomas Ruuel describes to intenl
group use of 'music bridges' in radio drama.

Interest ran so high in WTAG's call for teen·
age Radio Club, over 1000 students turned out.

Tyro-actors rehearse their lines before WTAG
mikes as by and for teen·age show shapes up.

Five kilowatter's bold experiment takes form as teen-age expert Mavis Jackson helps young scripters.

WTAG's big brothers can sit up
and take nolice of the dandy com
munity experiment going on at this
wide-awake five kilowatt station in
Worcester, Mass. While others are
talking about teen·agers. WTAG
has been doing something for them
or better yet letting the teen·agers
do something (or themselves.

The WTAG experiment. brn.in
child of the station's executive
vice-president E. E. Hill and pro
duction manager Philip R. Jasen,
bids to settle -the question of what
radio fare is acceptable to teen
agers by letting them write, act
and produce their own programs.

Since it takes "know-how" to put
a creditable program on the air,
the job remained of showing the
youngsters how it was done. This
was resolved by the simple exped.
ient of organizing a WTAG Radio
Club and inviting as members all
interested st.udents in the area.
(Worcester County boasts a total
population of better than a half
million. An initial survey con
ducted by student representatives
showed a phenomenal response.)

After the first general meeting
attended by over one thousand ap
plicants for membership, the club's
sponsors were cllnfronted by the
problem of how to keep the enroll
ment within reasonable confines, a
question which has since been set
tled by limiting membership to
high school students only.

In dividing the membership into
various laboratory and research
groups, the sponsors called upon
the students to express their par
ticular fields of interest with the
following interesting results: 28%
voted (or dramatics, 19% (or an
nouncing, 18% for technical in
struction, 10% for script writing,
6% for music, while a fearless 1%
thumped down for production.

With station personnel in the
teachers' roles, WTAG finds itself
a veritable bee-hive of activity as
the outlook for an honest-to-good
ness teen·age show written, acted,
directed and produced by young
sters comes closer to actuality.

•



Delectable Betty Norton charms Vaughn into a
pleased and pensive mood with a bit of song.

36

Monroe's popularity knows no age brackets as
autograph requests continue to avalanche in.

Most top bands have plenty of air
time, but few band leaders have shows
of their own. Vaughn Monroe, whose
show debuted last fall (CBS 8:00 to 8:30
EST. Sat.), is one of the latest to join
the sel~t field.

Since HMO, Monroe's band has be·
come one of the biggest draws in the
country. The affable baritone's resonant
voice complements the diversified orches
tral arrangements of his top flight
musicians. Paramount in importance in
the band's meteoric rise to the top of
the popularity ladder, however, has been
the indefatigable work of Vaughn and
all members of bis organization. The
unit travels tirelessly from New England
to the West Coast and back to New York,
always with heavy allotments of coveted
airtime, In the followiNg picture ~tory,

RADIO 8);sT 8how~ the modu., operlUldi
of the Vaughn Monroe MUMC COJilpany.

+- You can count on Vaughn to pitch
in for a worthy caus~i•• Girl Scouts.

The musicians' wives brush up on their_
dance steps as their husbonds reheorse.

Harmoni(o Man Don fisher shows Vaughn how
it's done on the blow-ond-drowmush.trumpet.

•.. and a top band in a job done by the tireless work of the whole gang. .

A quint.t that's just loaded with music! looking a bit out of this wortd is compose'-condudor David
los.; th.n th.,..'s n.wcomer lay Anthony, disc jock.y Martin Ilock, .",r own Vaughn and Chorti. Spivak.
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Ch"ck Mulkern, Bill
Folger 'n Run Stein
engoge in horseplay.
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In most big towns it lakes a Frank Sinatra or Vaughn Monroe
to pack 'em in at the local theatres. The soft strains of Guy Lombardo's
music are still a perfect lure for the sophisticates of the Waldorf
Astoria. Certain folks will permit you to have Toscanini (or keep9
if you'll only let them have ten minutes of Spike Jones.

Po/ko and Sehottisehe make way

'01' Turkey in the Straw I I

way up in the North ...........

Star State of Minnesota

... Clover in
the Corn

Barn Dance favorites
ore Kathy Kohls
C1Dd Don Tomlinson,
nimble banjo ortist.

]; I .



• CLOVER IN THE CORN tontin...d

Irene and Lou, one of the best sister
singing acts specialiu in folk tunes.

Chuck Mulkern brings "Cosey Jones"
new fame with his venion of song.

j
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David Stone, producer-emcee, hos
mode "corn" the top Minnesota dish.

Billy Folger, Born Donce vocal artist
and composer of ovet' sixty tunes.

They had to open the box office before 6
o'clock that evening because there was a
long line waiting. And by the time David
Stone - that's he of the aforementioned
southern accent - stepped in front of thc
crowd to say, "Howdy, neighbors," there
were more than 1,000 persons waiting for
the performance to begin.

Some from nearby farms had come to
town on foot. Some had come in automo
biles and farm wagons. Some had even
come on their tractors. But come they did.
And from as far a8 150 miles away!

To the KSTP Barn Dance Troupe, there
Was nothing unusual about this. They often
perform before audiences which are larger
than the population of the host town. And
working under the stars was no novelty
either. Most oC their out-of-door shows
are presented at fair grounds with the au
dience seated in the grandstand and on
benches placed on the inevitable race track.
Originally, the program was scheduled for
Saturday nights only - one show a night.
Now, they're doing two shows most Satur
day nights. The program is on the air from
8:30 to 9:00 P.M. and again from 10:15 to
11:00 P.:Y. because network commercials
prevent an uninterrupted broadcast. But
the show goes on at 8, continues for an
hour and a hair, then rece88CB just long
enough tor the first audience to leave and
the second to take its place.

Even that isn't enough, 80 many appear
ances are made on week nights in order to
accomodate smaller towns without adequate
facilities tor the Saturday night show. The
schedules they undertake are enough to
wear out most people, but the KSTP Barn
Dance gang thinks them run. On one trip,
for instance, they did 13 shows in five days.
And, since many of them play or sing on
daily broadcasts as well, they also did 15
broadcasts.

UP in Minnesota where there are so
many Swedes and Norwegians even the
birds have a Scandinavian accent, a survey
of musical preferences taken six years ago
probably would have found Pol1«u and
SchottYche.3 heading the local hit parade.

But a radio program called the KSTP
SKnset Valley BaNl Dance, presided over
by a soft-voiced gent with a lJOuthern ac
cent 80 thick you can't cut the "you-ails"
with a knife, haa changed that - the mu
aical preferences. not the a«ent. Now,
they go for a steady diet of western and
hillbilly lunes, the kind highbrows like to
caU" American folk music.

"Corny!" some people label the ahow,
but there's~ 1R tAe cont. Since this
phenomenal program fiJ1st went on the air
over Radio Station KSTP in llinneapolis
and St. Paul in 194.0, more than 500,000
persons in 150 northweat toWIUI have paid
their way in to see and hear their air favor
ilefl in penon.

Wherever it goes, its reception ill an im
presario', dream.

Take the night when Zimmerman, Kinn.
played host to the ahow. Zimmerman's
population of 188 doesn't rate even a dot
on many maps oC the North Star State. The
town is 80 small, it has no auditorium, so
the troupe prepared Cor an al freaoo perfor
mance. Canvas side walls were stretched
between trees behind the general store to
make an enclosure of sorta, and a box office
and entrance were Improvised from bales
of hay. Telephone linemen strung special
broadcast wires, and the KSTP engineer
set up his equipment on an overturned
pickle barrel.
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George Surn, and Gracie Allen were a vaudeville team long
before they took to radio. At first they just transposed their
act to the airwaves, but in 1942, they decided it was easier
being a married couple on the air as well as off. Since then,
their comedy has hit a new high in popUlarity with many
true lite happenin~ carried over into the broadcast script.

Ed and Peg:een Fi'xsera'd', living room could be mistaken
for a radio studio every A. M. were it not for a steaming
breakfast table. An AP ticker gives out with the news, a
microphone is on the table, and an engineer stands by as their
program goes on the air. They find that making their early
morning lives public property is fun . . . and profitable!

Ouie Nelson and Ha"ie' Hilliard have fashioned themselves
a secure niche among comedy programs worth listening to in
only three years as a Mr. and Mrs. team. When "The
Adventures of Ozzie and Harriet" first hit the air-waves, it
was a new and fresh type of comedy for radio and the Nelsons
have kept it that way-unlike so many would-be imitators.

Fred Allen and PorI/and Hoffa, (named for her birthplace,
Portland, Oregon), have been married so long that they're
an institution in show business. Yet, they still play their
comedy straight. Portland has a small enough part on the
air but her big job is backing up her husband in the kind
of show he wanls---despite the attitude of network VeePee's.

Jinx Falkenburs and rex McCrary are among the latest addi
tions to the Mr. and Mrs. breakfast brigade. The "Hi Jinx"
show doesn't depend on breakfast sound effects, but leans
heavily on big name interviews. The McCrarys bolt their break
fast at home early enough to broadcast from the studio at
8:30 A. M. A fact which accounts for their wide awake job.



Jade Benny and Mary Livingston combine forces to lend a
helping hand in making Jack the butt of practically every joke
on his radio show. He's an underdog to all underdogs. When
the average wife does that to the average husband it doesn't
always seem funny, but Jack thrives on it. Which may explain
why his favorite violin solo haa always been, "Love in Bloom."

Ted ond Doro'lty Friend are tbe Pacific Coast entry in the
Mr. and Mrs. chatter derby. Instead of using a breakfast table,
they do their chattering over tea inasmuch as air time is 4:45
P. M. The whole show is unrehearsed and subject maller
ranges anywhere from their children, to theater, to politics
with many a favorite guest joining in on the Friends' gabfest.

Fibber McGee and Molly go on and on through the years.
And a good thing too. Tuesday night would never be the same
without the antics of Jim Jordan (Fibber to you) and the
good humored Marion Jordan (better known as Molly). Their
show is very human, warm, and friendly, which is why their
humor haa appealed to so many radio fana for a long time.

Dorothy Kilgollen and Dick Kallmor, newspaper-woman col
umnist and Broadway actor-producer respectively, are the
highly successful ingredients for "Breakfast with Dorothy
and Dick." Except for a tinge of Broadway and Hollywood
glamour, they're exactly like any other urban couple with two
children and a slightly terrilic income. And how they love it!

'hi' Horri, and A'ice Faye now dramatize their family prob
lems over the air-waves with a script that makes everybody
(even the kids, Phyllis and Alice) seem smarter than '01
hotshot. Although Pbil still leads an orchestra between times,
his payofl' comes from comedy. But anyone who can use Phirs
corny humor and still get away with it, can't be too dumb.

•



RISE STEVENS, NEW YORK'S SPARKLING GIFT TO WORLD OF

SONG, RIDES CREST OF FAME AS BRILLIANT STAR OF OPERA,

RADIO, AND SCREEN, BRINGING FINE MUSIC TO THE MANY.

A. "lour"" In
"La Gi.,condo"

I" ~u~" hit
"Going My W<J'I··

•
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A flnol proof of greatness in on ope/a
singer: hard 01 work, yet still lovely.

Don', Iry '0 follow him in Ihe scripl,
Rise. It's one of Bing's glib ad-libs.

Contln"ed On Page 66

T·o- BE born within the shadows 01 one of the world's great cathe
drals of music is an awewme event surely for one who has set her
heart on an operatic career. Yct the bridge between the Milton
Cross Children's program on which she appeared as a ten year old
and her sensational debut in Mi[/llon at the Met some years later
did not pr.ove too arduous for New York born Rise Stevens. True
enough, the bridge wasn't a direct route via thc Triboro from her
home in Queens. Years of voice training at this metropolis' Julliard
School plus some stock training at a small opera house in Prague
intervened before the awesome doors of the Metropolitan opened
to receive New York's own gift to the operatic world.

The thunderous applause that welcomed her debut in the rolc of
Massenet's hapless heroine ordinarily would have shut out all
thoughts of lIew worlds to conquer. 1"or ordinary mortals, there'd
be complete satisfaction ill knowing that a childhood dream had
come true. Vet, to Ril>C. who it must be told has a bit of the mis·
sionary in her, accepted her operatic success as a mere overtuN'
to what she regards as equaJly impOrtant goals.

Her plaint over the years has be<!n that opera has never had a
fair shake of the dice in her nath'e United States. There's nothing
long-haired about great music is her brief and more and more
people should be given the opportunity to hear, learn, and love tl1('
melodies of the world's really goreat tunesmiths - the Beethovens,
Bizcts, Massenets, Strausscs et al.

In this direction, Rise reserves her kindest words {or radio, which
in her humble opinion has done worlds to break down the wall
that exists between the people and the masters. Which again is
a good key to her own accomplishments on this score through her
own musical endeavors as mistress of ceremonies on the Family
Hour (CBS, 5-5:30, Sunday). The current pattern of the prognms
injects her viewpoint very effectively. It refrains from being as
highbrow as the Telephone Hour. nor is it as light as the Bing
Crosby opus. It steers a middle course between the longhair and
the popular, effecting a transition between the opposite poles rep
resented b)' Bach and a Cole Porter with the facility of the man on
the flying trapeze. The format puts at ease a Dinah Shore as
much as it does an Enzio Pinza. AlI this naturally speaks highly
of Rise's amazing vocal versatility which finds her as much at
home in the Academy Award flicker Going My Way as in the
volatile role of Carmcn in Bizet's famous opera.

When not cngaged in her arduous singing chores, Rise lives
quietly either in her Hollywood home or in her Central Park South
al>artment in Manhattan. She's married to Walter Surovy. former
actor, who now devotes full time to his wife's itinerary. Rise's prin
cipal hollby is collecting music postage stamps. Her world-wide
collection IlOrtraying composers and musical oddities is the envy
and delig-ht of philatelists.'Of rourse, my career."

/
....'I

"Our son. Nickie, and ...

RISE "My great loves? ..
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The famous racket breaking drama continues to share

'he spotlight wi'" lite nation's top twenty programs.

Mr. District Attorney . ..

Mr. D. A. expose months before.

Mr. District Attorney had its in
ception nine yean ago, the brain
child of Ed Byron, its producer
director and co-author. Character
and story wen inspired by the
racket busting exploits of Thomas
E. Dewey, then New York's young
fighting prosecutor. Except for the
fact that his fictional exploits are
unbounded, radio's mythical D. A.
continues to impart a sense of time
liness and realism by hewing as
c:losely as possible to cWTent bead
lines. Listeners quickly welcomed
the program's authentic ring. They
heard with avid interest the ex·
po8efI of narcotic gangs, black mar
kets. juvenile delinqlf..nc~,. bogus
schools, intolerance a~ber un
American activities. A new note in
radio realism was re when a
group of patriotic citi in a mid-
western community presented a pe
tition to tall, handsome Jay J.,.
who playa the title role, requesting
that he run for District Attorney
in their county.

Such recognition is gratifying to
Byron, a former lawyer with a pen
chant for crusading, who never
ceases to think of radio as a force
Cor good. The former barrister has

MO......

Second only '0 Ha"ington in the D. A.os anti-crime compoigns is his
.tRc:i.n'. lIIuick thinking s.cr.tary, Miss MiII.r, porfray.d by Vicki Vola.

ID anOM
Mr. D. A.'. gvidiJI9 9ettna"

THE FRIGHTENING story of a
German submarine slipping quietly
into a Maine harbor, landing two
Nazi saboteurs on the lonely sbore
and sailing out again in the still
night was the. screaming headline
on New Year's Day. 1945.

Forty~igbt bours later, January
3. 1945, a commercially sponsored
radio program dramatized the
events with cold fads then known
only by J. Edgar Hoover, and while
the listening audience sat back in
spell-bound amazement, the spon
sors of the broadc88t were being
quizzed by the swift acting F.B.I.
It was just another case where
"Mr. District Attomey's" story co
incided with or was just ahead of
the day's headlines.

It happens often on NBC's top
anti-crime thriller. Some montha
ago a program designed to warn
veterans and their families against
dealing with unaccredited schools
was dramatized. The program
showed bow c:leverly operated
bogus schools were mulcting veter
ans of their hard earned funds pro
vided through the G.I. Bill of
Rights. Recently the Veterans Ad
ministration urged the press to
carry the warning which was a

.'"

EMPHASIS ON TOLERANCE

HEAlD OH

JlBC Wcd"t'.tday
9 .,0 pill



Harrington lLen Doylel relieves tension of typical thrill packed half hour droma with charoderistic wise-crack. Others seen leh to right are Miss
Miller (Vicki Volal, Mr. D_ A. (Jay JOslynl, supporting player Jean Ellyn, producer-director Ed Byron and his obi. auiltant, Sylvia lowy.

a vast criminal library which he utili:res con
stantly in conjunction with first hand research.
When the sun goes down the affable Mr. Byron
leaves his smart New York apartment and
roams the byways of Manhattan to gather
material for his latest "D.A." series. Cabbies.
cops and Bowery hash slingers know him well.

There is one criminal who wishes the pro
gram had ne"er been created. The case is
recorded in the books of New York State courts_
According to the records a law abiding citizen
and his wife were calmly sitting at home listen
ing to "Yr. District Attorney." SUddenly a
gun shot was beard from the radio. Seconds

later another shot was fired, but this was real.
A murder had been committed in the next
apartment and the police were able to pin the
time element to the exact second through the
"Mr. D. A." listener's testimony. This informa
lion linked with other clues convicted the
murderer.

Most lisle:ners are satisfied if a program is
entertaining. But Mr. District Attorney which
has long been among the nation's top eleven
in popularity rating, apparently dors Car more
than entertain its listeners. Witness the
testimonials.

A recent survey lauds it as the favorite pro-

gram of the "younger generation:' The New
York Criminal Courts Bar Association honors
Mr. D. A.'s consistent fight against juvenile
delinquency. Schools request records of broad
casts to serve as classroom lectures on toleranCf>
and anti-erime. The National Conference for
Better Understanding Between Christian and
Jew commends Mr. D. A. for timely and worth
while dramas on tolerance.

Commendations of this sort otrer fairly con·
c1usive proof of the far-reaching influence a
weekly mystery program can command in a
field where run-of·the-mill situations are. the
rule.

Sgt. Harrington, who adds much to authentic ring of the program,
demonstrates Japanese strangle hold on villain-odor, Arthur Vinton.

New York after dark has been an inexhaustible source of material for
writer Byron, seen here in New York's Swiss Inn consuming toll tales.



Morch Time Ands the Breallfast Clubbers rising from their seats to be led by Maestro Don in their daily parade around the mythical festive board.

•

MILLIONS CHIME IN

r.Yt ON DON McNEILL

/~CLUB FEST

ember ...
greets younger m

Jotk

ABC's Breakfast Club still seems to be as indispensable as that morning
cup of coffee. In wending its zany-to-serious course through the years
(15 at the last count), this early morning variety hour has become
a bture in radio's A. M. diet. Under the deft handling of Don McNeill,
who haa bossed this festive board since it set up house in 1933. the Club
goes on iu madcap way much as Tennyson's "brook." Over the years,
an odd assortment of fact and legend was bound to grow up around
the Club. It is from this Department of the Odd and Not So Odd
that we've put together the Do You Know column on the next page.

Cruising Crooner (Jack Owensl likes to do his singing bright and early
in the morning and Grandma exhibits definite signs of delight.

.8



Don McNeill calls the Breakfast Club to ord.r as this earty moming institution pr.par•• for
the opening of another lan,....s.rious session--of th. kind that has .ndear.d it 10 millions.

Prayer rim., an old Club Axtur. is treasured
by cast, Iist.n.rs, and studio audi.nc. alike.

'Corn' of th. cobbiest kind from Aunt Fanny
(Fran Allison) and Almanac Sam (Cowlingl.

George Jesse', on. of Breakfast Club's long list of guest c.lebriti.s s••ms to have a farawa"
look in his eyes. Probably that telephon. at his side templs him to put in a call to "mamma."

Do you know that maestro Don
McNeill won a fly swatting con
test in his senior year at Marquette
University-a fact to which Freud
ians will probably attribute the
zany elements of the program?

Do you know that Jack "Cruising
Crooner" Owens is the writer of
such hit 80ngB as "Louisiana Lulla
by", "I Dood It", and the "Hut Sut
Song" and that he pens a song a
week?

Do you know that the Club's mem
bership roster now stands at better
than a million and that 75,000
of these "breakfastecs" join in the
studio festivities yearly?

Do you know that since 1939, a
year hasn't gone by in which the
Club basn't been taggM with one
award or another?

Do you know that stars never stay
in bed when a Club guest appear
ance beckonsJ Among the guests
have been Olsen and Johnson, F
P. Adams, Joe Louis, Louella
Parsons, Sonny Tufts, Dennis
Morgan, Ronald Reagan, Claire
Trevor, George Jessel, Paul White
man, Irene Rich, Marie McDonald,
and 80 on down star dust lane.

Do you know that Fibber McGee
and Molly got their start at the
Club as did such other prominent
alumni as the Merry Macs, Clark
Dennis, Gale Page, and Bill "Mister
Wimple" Thompson?

Do you know that Sam Cowling's
"Almanac" compiled by the Club's
astute scholar of the uny now
ranks alongside that of Ben
Franklin? One or two quotes, to
wit: "Where the River Shannon
Flows is Downstream." ... "You
can't get into trouble chasing girls
-you get into trouble when you
catch them."

Do you know that the Club is the
only hour-long scriptless show on
the air, and, for that matter, that
there are only two or three balf·
hour programa that dare forego a
script, proving the bona-fide ver
satility of the maestro and his
pupils?

Do you know that every day is
Xmas for Don McNeill whose year·
ly accumulation of gifls is ade
quate to stock a good sized gift
sbop? Mere mention of a hanker
ing for lemon meringue pie pro
duced 73 of the home made variety
in a single week.

4.



BROADCAST

Designer Milo AnderllOn show.s
Rosemary DeCamp sketche.s
of her wardrobe.~--

Until now our female listening population has had

to depend exclusively on word pictures by radio's

fashion experts for latest information on

style trends. RADIO BEST'S pictorial fashion

broadcast now brings them face to face with season's style

highlights they have heard described. This feature

will be conducted monthly as a means of keeping

the female listener posted on what her

favorite network stars are wearing.

RadIo
best

FASHION

Fluid motion in lilender pewter
gray dinner dreSll modelled by
J~inda JohnllOn (Suspense) Irtems
from adeptly cross-draped
bodice and scarf-wrapped hipline.

50
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.. hatopics

(a) A John-Frederics high-crown felt casual is worn for early autumn by Clair Neisen of the Second Mrs. Burton series.
(b) Rosemary DeCamp of the Dr. Christian cast chooses this Milo Anderson capelet and matching gloves with suits and streetwear.
(e) Year-round dinner bonnet of singing star Evelyn Knight is a Covell original in flameproof net with one perfect satin rose.
(d) Wider brim and larger crown as forecast in this Sally Victor original chosen by CBS actress Mary Patton.
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Practical beauty of velvety suede
appeals to Joa\1 Tompkins (left)
and Vicki Vola (right) who meet
at a 81!COftd JlTIl. BUTtox -rehearsal
wearing prophetic fall creations by
Sills" Co. Wide-collared jeTkin of
Joan's vermillion red dress can be
worn loose or tucked into the dim·
die skirt. which. in turn. does duty
with other toppers. and the super
wide belt plays stellar accessory
roles with other costumes. Vicki's
neutral beige, sleeveless jacket of·
fers topping sports news with a
variety of skirts and dresses. ,

Adapted from a Parisian original,
the hooded J. D. Rainwear model of
White. gray and navy water-repel.
lant silk. chosen by Peggy Stanley
of the Perry M'G3011 cast. ean be
worn with perfect propriety on a
sunny autumn day. Shirt cuff
sleel'es. deep arm holes and a sep
arale plastic belt add up to a com
fortable fit over suits or dresses.
Peggy's fur-toPIX'd coach boots arc
appropriately called "Little Prin·
cess" by the U. S. Rubber Co. ~

--Friendly little number is a novelty
wave white wool sweater Jan Ford
of the Screen aMild Player-II wears
at informal get·togethers. Suse of
California thought up an entire
line of personalized salutes for the
young set. all as animated as Jan's
electric-blue sequinned preference.

Snowy white nutria. fashioned by
Revillon Freres with swinging box
pleated back and moroccan hood.
appeals to CBS featured violinist
Evelyn of the ROUT of Chonn for
its luxurious warmth. beauty and
versatile propriety fOT formal or
after-ski occasionll. ,

Costume sketch choBen by Rose
mary DeCamp materializes without
a single fitting. for each garment is
made on a eJothes form exactly
duplicating her measurements.
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OTHER FEATURES: Automatic Vol
ullle Control ..... Y2 inch Powerful
PM Speaker . _ . ne .....esl No. 5
"Alnico permonent m09nel . . .
Metollic-foced Diol .....ith red pointer
. . . Frequency ronge: 5<40 10
1630 k.c. Efficient Loop Antenno.

j

The "lillie Radio" with the "Mighty
Voice" is enclosed in 0 gleaming.
durable ivory finished ptodic cab
inet _ housing 0 perfected AC·DC
Superheterodyne chonis engineered
for exceptional reception gnd true
lone quality.

HERE IT IS ... the table model rodic that has creoled an unprecedented
challenge! look 01 its beauty. lislen 10 its full-bodied tone ... compore it
with ony table set and see if you con molch it for oil-around superiority 
beauty of design· power and tone· quality and price! It's the rodio you· ...e
always wonted for the bedroom, kitchen or beside your e<lSY choir. Ye5.
there', no question about il - Clorion is the mirade volue of Ihe year!

~.I#~ FAMIL~

CLARION
-RADI0-----

r
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Priced

- ,........ -
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three nationally famous radio manufacturers.
These models will be adequate for small family
groups since the viewing screen will be too
small to enable a room full of inlaws and
ne~ghbors to sit back at room-length distance
and enjoy the show.

But if you can afford it, the Du Mont con
sole models, retailing from $795 to $2,500, pro
vide pictures large enough for all of your
friends to enjoy and include matnificent long.
short-wave radio, AM and FM. and automatic
record players for 10 and 12-incb discs. In ad
dition, the models reftect, beauty of cabinet de·
sign which will satisfy anyone who wants an
attractive piece of furniture as well as an effi·
cicnt receiver. Pictured on this page are re·
ceiver8 lor immediate delivery,

PHILCO: New lower-priced receiver Is housed In
a smart, modern table model cabinet. Furnishes 10
Inch view lube. Only five dials needed for tuning.
COSU $395.00.

DUMONT: A table model for home or office. Du
Mont's Chatham combines ultra television recep
tion with a 15 square inch screen and FM radio.
The cost i8 $425.00.

GENERAL ELECTRIC: Smartly designed direct·
view receiver produCing JG-inch picture. EqUipped
to receive both FM: and standard broadc......
$625.00.

U. S. TElEVISION: Models designed for use in clubs, hotels,
bus. etc. Provides picture 16 x 21. ThiJI model ill about $2000,00.
Cwltom job for home I••bout $2900.00. !lfice if )'Quean afford iL

Television has been just around the very
next corner since 1936. But the experts tell us
that this is really the last turn. Production
ligure or over one million television receivers
by the. middle of 1948 is the unofficial estimate
gathered from industry officials.

The cost of video receivers is still too high
to bear out the optimism of television repre
sentatives. The cheapest radio table model, for
example, is about $15. The cheapest teletMio'l
table model is $250, with thirty to fifty dollars
more required for installation charges. This
same model was first planned to retail for
about $150.

On the promising side are the yet to be seen
$100 tclescts planned for early marketing by

EMERSON: Attractive table model Video receiver
utilizing 100inch direct-view tUbe and FM lIOund
channel. Production now under way, retail price
la slated Cor popular market.

fAINSWORTH: Unusually compact television
c:haals with 100Inch direct-view tube and FM
M)Und channel, abo designed to hold an AM
adapter (or standard broadcasts. About $350.00.

lCA VICrOR: Famous Eye Witnesa Picture Syn.
dnonlzer, 100in<:h direct-view tube and FM -:Jund
channel. Popular table model long on market.
535(1.00.

~e\'---6eo ~

~HOW MUCH CAN YOU AFFORD
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The Paul Whiteman Club, the gold spinning
platter show which made its bow in June as
the first coast to coast recorded music program
in radio history (ABC) will guarantee the erst·
while "King of Jazz" a mere $250,000 a year.
This for announcing lhe name of the next
record, and uttering a few kind words about
a biscuit, an instant coffee, a cooking oil and
food shortening. The full hour program will
cost the four sponsors $5,200,000 a year.

Whiteman is regarded the perfect personality
for the spinning post because of his wide knowl
edge of music and close association with the
nation's top music makers. He is also famous
for his almost inexhaustible fund of anecdotes.
a jockey's prerequisite for color and interest.

Commenting about his gold nugget recorded
show, Mr, Whiteman comes forth with this
reasoning: "It is an opportunity to present an
afternoon musical program that runs the gamut
of all possible types of musical composition and
,,·oiee. By no other method could radio in the
same hour present the finest of tbe world's
symphonies, the greatest dance bands, the most
famous operatic singers, and the popular sing
ing stars of the moment:'

Whiteman is now a recognized member of
the country's 3,750 disc-spielers. If the trend
to record shows continues, radio will be wonder
ing about its few remaining live programs.

TIl(' Kill!! of JfI~:

qHit3 Ai" tlIW"C
fur tht' lublnl 11I"tl
01 r('("()rd .pill"rr•.

II

Frank Sinatra has waxed an
excellent disc in I Bdict:e, which
shouldn't hurt his popularity
one bit. As usual, the very cap
able Axel Stordahl backs him up
with fine music resulting in an
all-around winner_

Eddy Howard's My Adobe Ha·
ciellda is another that appeals
to me as an outstanding disc.
II's simple and pleasant listen
ing.

For the last two, if I 'may, I
would like to be immodest
enough to include two of my
own records. partially because I
feel that they definitely rate
among the best, also because I'm
inwardly groaning at all the
plugs I've gh'en the others.

The two J have in mind are
April Shou:crs and I Wo"der, I
Wonder. Other than to say they
arc vcr)'. \,cr>' good records, I'll
make no comment.

0" ,... ,..,....,... ,..,..

I also Iik!" Robert Merrill's ex
pert job on The WhippenPOOf
$0"9, which may be straying a
bit from the popular category.
Nevertheless, I like it beeause
Merrill docs it so wonderfully.

Another fine vocal job is
turned in by Jo Stafford on A
Sutlday Killd Of Love. Jo's voice
never sounded finer to me than
it does on this disc.

The Mills Brothers are around
with one of the finest records
they·ve madf' in some years,
Across The· Alley From The
Alamo, demonstrating 0 nee
again that they ha\'e the type
of appeal that lasts.

The IIoCCOnd part of my assign
ment is to pick out my favorite
ten discs among those currently
popular.

The Buddy Clark.Ray Noble
disc of Lillda would fit in here,
too. making the job that much
easier for mt'.

Perry Como's Chi Baba·Chi
Baba is definitely a great record,
As Como sings it. the song has
meaning and beauty.

Art Lund's Mam'selle is an
other one I like. as who doesn't?
The song itsclf is beautiful, and
its oc-auty is "cry much en·
hancOO by Lund's treatment.

Lombardo's Ten

Current Favorites

by Guy Lombardo

Tommy Dorsey has made
many great platters, but none
better in my estimation than
SORg of India, which again is
swing at its best because of the
fael that the basic melody is al
ways within car's range. By
now you rna)' have gathered
what I believe is the basic re
quirement of good swing music.

Fin~J1y Carmen Cavallero! No
specific record in mind here. I
must sa)' that I'\'(~ 10\'00 every
record of his that rve ever
heard.

Mar,ln'•••y....ard wbardry

Freddie MarLin's B II m b l e
Boogie is another that rates
,with me. Martin on this one
clearly demonstrates his wiz·
ardry on the keyboard.

Another that pops into my
mind is Phil Harris' That'a What
I Like Alx)ljt The SOIlth, a song
tailor-macle for Harris' voice
and more than adequately de
livered by him,

Artie Shaw's Begin The Be
gllille is another that rates in
my book. for the same reason
that Miller's 111 The Mood does_
The swing arrangement on the
tune is great but throughout
the melody bas been retained.

Not to be o\'erlooked is Perr)'
Como's Pri~~>rIeTof Love, a great
song revived by a great singer.
whose greatness in my estima
tion was c1earl)' revealed by
th,is record.

"my fovorite records

w_ .. _ .. ,..
,.., ...... _...,w." __•".. ---.....
_,..-~ It ,..blWe.
Addreee ILoUlIO BEST
4~2 Fifth Avenue,
New York 18, N. Y.

, ..,. W.lle, at hi, lou'

OnE' thing I'll say for the ('(li·
tors of RADIO BE:ST when they
hand Ollt an as.c;ignmC'nt, irs
really an assignment. Asking
one orch('sfra ]£>ader to pick his
all time favorill' records as
waxl'd by othl'r 1){'01l1E' is really
a~killg for .!IOmNhing. However,
hl're gCX's with my "plugs" (or
other ()('OlliE's' products:

A good word is in order for
the late Fats Waller's Ai"t ,Vi,,·
lwhariH'n Fats at his best.
When Fats is good. he's unbeat
able. and on Ai,,'t Mi.,behal'ill'
he was just that.

A few ye-ars ago Bing did a
thing called lV/lite Christmas,
which stands oul in my mind as
one of the most appealing ,'ocals
('\'er to be pUl on wax. It was
Just "great:'

The late Glenn Miller's 1" The
Mood definitely tits within the
category of th(' len best. This
was swing at its best, with the
melody retained throughout to
gether with the bounce,

A comparatively new record,
the Buddy Clark-Ray Noble ver
sion of LiJlllu deserves a nod,
both for Buddy's great jOb on
the vocals and Ray'S fine or
chestral arrangement.
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[yelY high fashion
futufe 01 lhe npensi-..e
new styles. fishta,1 Nd,
dusters oll'eamml
buttons, founded ladel.
RaJOll la,lle In town
black and tM luscIOUS
iitwfall fashion $IItftS 01
bfown, fed,~ Of blue•
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Also IH4·16·18·2{I.
Rush coupon.
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• ~. You
next mon'h.
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If SM" tfre bdry talk kind.
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HOUYWOOD ON THE AlII. COfOt"-4

Gr....ry PHk. Id. Dayls.
~ John Gotfl.l" talk oy...
,er;p! for CIS "Moll"""""
Ploy."" PJO$flIm.

PORTRArr IN BRIEF
Leone Ledoux is a girl of 29 whose speaking voice refused to grow

up. That minor accident of fate not only failed to stump her; it pushed
her instead into prominence as Hollywood's best-known portrayer of
baby and nursery-age voices, in pictures and on the air.

You've heard her as the 3-year-old Robespierre. little brother of
Baby Snooks on the Fanny Brice show, over CBS. You've also listened
to her scrambled speech when she was the radio voice of Baby Dump
ling on the "BloD(Jie:' program, as well as Minnie in the Mickey Mouse
pictures. All told, Leone has played in some ftfty-odd Wall Disney films.
in dozens of other movies and on a number of top radio program."
wherever small-fry mimicry is needed.

On the air Leone is perhaps the only radio actress whose lines are
not written out in the script. Her part is usually marked "gibberish."
And the incoherencies which she ad Jibs 80 accurately make up the
scrambled speech of the MOlher Goose circle.

In voice as well as in appearance, she is as tiny-tot as the children
she imitates 80 well. Galveston-born, of French ancestry, Leone is a
lithe 5 feet 2 and weighs about 100 pourids. Her face, framed in dark,
curly hair, is small and child-like. Her shoes are a lilliputian size three.

Leone can imitate the voices of boys up to 10 or 11; girls from in
fants to dowagers. She plays each role ditrerenUy. When assigned to a
part. Leone not only tries to visualize the character but spends'hours
practicing the speech and the mannerisms of the imaginary moppet.
She likes to tryout her impersonations on callers. talking through a
tiny ~kbole in the door. Her little tyke mimicry often startles the
mailman, the laundry boy, the plumber or other callers.

r Her baby babble is the real McCoy, Leone claims. "Since talking
like children is my business," she explains, "I make it a habit to listen
to kids of all ages wher.ever I can."

Leone designs the clothes she wears at broadcasts; she usually
appears in her own version of a mUe boy's Eton suit or a gay-rolored
peasant dress. Her husband is Ted Carter, a husky. aix-Coot business

man. and she likes dogs, football
and horseback riding. Though she
says she has tried hard to lose her
little girl voice. she doesn't think
she'll ever be able to change it.
"I suppose," she predicts, "I'll just
have to keep on imitating babies
until I'm old and gray."



own records and writes her own
script. In addition to her daily
spin session, she and Bill Cox
give with the chatter and music
on The Hollywood SaturdaY
Night Dance Party once a
week at 11 P. M. As a disc
jockey she's tops-and with Utat
glamour added-the watchword
is "IIH:N BEWARE."

NATALIE TOWLE, This month's
candidate for top honors as
America's most glamorous disc
jockey comes from station
WWDC in the nation's capital.
Natalie Towle, prior to her re
cent air debut, was ·music librar
ian at the station, and her past
experience helps make her an
able jockey. Natalie chooses her

Watch for RADIO BEST complete picture ballot which
will be featured on these pages after all nominations
are in. WE'LL LET YOU CHOOSE THE WINNERI

who's the nation's most
glamorous disc jockey?

Not sO long ago, the disc jockeying profession was inhabited
exclusively by men. But the wartime shortage of capable record
spinners changed the picture. The 50-called weaker sex moved in
and it now looks as though they're here to stay. It's a shame that
these gals spin their platters via radio rather thon through tele
vision because most of them are worth seeing as well as hearing.

Radio Best does not wont Mr. and Mrs. Radio Fan and
family to miss out on anything 50 we're going to let you see the
glamour girls, too. Each month Radio Best is going to feature a
likely candidate for the "Miss Most Glamorous Disc Jockey" title.

\

MIDNIGHT,"Well, well, well--ond
guess who's here. Well here comes
old Bingo. Hello Bing, old boy."

NOON. Beotrly Forum: With
Yvette Yvette. She reveals her
beauty secrets. INo live audience.)

II

4 P. M. Kiddies Adventure Seriol: Thol stolworl "Fearless Buffalo
Buck," the Wild West Robin Hood and his talking horse "Super Plug_"

or
TELEVISION STAY 'WAY FROM MY NETWORK

HEARD BUT NOT SEEN

6:30 A. M. Breolrlasf Varieties; Of course all we hear is "A cheery
good morning to you." "Open the windows." "Touch your laes,"

10 P. M. Gruesome Sanctum: A
mystery braodco$l from the colo·
combs with populor ghost stors.

9:15 A. M. Romance, "Virgil's
Other fiancee." love between
model and swashbuckling hero.
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Note picture at righL Prove the comfort of the Slimtex
"Inter-locking Handa" principle this simple, easy way!

P;;N;~:~E;~~I~~U;;-T;;~
W.rd Green Co., Dept. W4310I 113 West 57 51., New York 19, N. Y. I
Rush Slimtex Support~r !kit for FREE TRIAL. I will pay posum.n $3.98

I plus few ttnts postab-r.· If not satistiW in 10 da)'s, I may r~turn Supponu I
and get my money back.

I Hip measure \Vaist Masure............. ••.•••• I
I Name ...•....• , ..•..•..•••...•.....•..••.•..•...•.••. I
I Address ... O·~~~~·h·;r~·i~·;;.~~·~~~I~·~~~·\:.~·~a~:~t~~~.··········· I

Waist size 38 and up, ,$-1-.98.

~--------------~

The «In~,erloetd.._ HandM" Prl.elple
All this ... thanks to tht new principle of the Slimttx Ab
dominal Supporter Relt. Sturdy non·stretch fabric is built in
with the material for EXTRA double elastic support where
lOU need it most! Try the "lnterlockinR Hands" test pictured
here - and you'll quickly understand what Slimtex does for
)'ou!

I .....y TRIAL 01'1'_
Convince yourself - send the Coupon today - and TRY
Slimtex at our expense! If not tbomu~hly delighted with the
immediate results, return lour Slimtn within 10 days and
)·our money will be chttrfully refunded.

MAKE THIl MIRROR TR'lTI
Do this - stand ~fore your mirror in an ordinary wrdle or
foundation - note the hul~ and bumps, the uncontrolled
fiKUre! Then tryon your new Slimlex before your mirror and
see for yourself the amazing difference! In 10 seconds you'll
have a SLI MM ER appearance, beautifully slenderi1.ed, ready
til wear smaller size dresseJl, A'or~ously streamlined!

BEAUTIFUL women win the attention
of men - and of cour~ beauty ~gins with a slt'lftl""'-looking
silhouette! Why cheat your~1f of romance? Why nor dtcide
- now - that )'OU will look slenderer and more attractive _
inslalftly!

TIt'l.'"T SUMTEX Stlpportf"r ..It
I. D~VS AT OUR EXPENSE

Now you an have that smooth, streamlined appearan« that
slimmer silhouette - the envy of women and the admiration
of men - with the new SLI MTEX Ahdominal Supporter
Bdt, designed on the famous "Interlocking Hands" principle.
Prove it - yourself - this easy way!

M,'KE THIS Tll.fiiT !\"ftW
WITH "(tUK OW!\" HANDS!

Interlock the finb~rs (If both hands over abdomen, as in illus
tration, th~n press upwards and in gently, but firmly! Fed
better? Of course lOU do! And that's prtcisdy what the new
Slimtex Abdominal Supporter Belt does for )'ou! Only Slimtex
does it better! &nd coupon tooay, and test it at home!
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CLOVER IN THE CORN ••ntln"ed

=-5
~---

N...... __

_5<0 MUSlC I'UIUSftIHG CO~

1600 .......,.. '". T.... '., N. T,

OPI. _nd_ C'<I: o(
' n H'_~" .\11> ,,,, .1 II.,' r r

I...-.It. I ' .•. r....... ,. cho.1t lor ,.
order) I 1-..1. 0 Sr1Id ....
C'<II~ I 11 1'0''' looot ....n I "lu.
1""'1, •

ORDER BY MAIL TODAY I

;. ~a{h copy of
, ,.4lm~ri(on Home Son9 Album., .- .-

.. -- -

NOW! Offered to you
Almost as a Gift!

At this price for

1 LIMITED TIME ONLY!

$1 50

You y(lur~t'I( hll\"(' hutnm ... oI,
II'llistl('·d :lnd SUIlI:" thC'~(' famulls
llllles hUlllln.. ls of tinn'~! Ht'h' lit
IrIst an' :!IMJ ,,( till' tlill hit ~"llg-~

,,( :ltl lil1)('~ hanllsum('I)' ht>ulIll in
lL hi" 1!12 !Illite houk! :,\(It tht'
ramnll'; lrrks :lIon.. hut the
mURk :lIId piano arrallg-Nl1Nlts in
actual :olw{'l·t11usic lIiu'! It's the
hig-~('st shn,ll:-b""k harg-uin we'n'
C\'fOr urfcrt'd mailetl to Yllll
postagc-pllill almost :IS a Kirt! A
"must" (or. ('\'1'1',\' Amcrinul honl('
, , , fWlld a COIl)' to your IIMr"'"t
frielltls ., bllY a numher uf
('Qpil's (IJr yuur duh ur nrg-anizll
tion! But hurr)'. IlulLntitieK M('
limited! Orders will be tilled on n
first-c,ullt', first-served basis!

- Frederic Wakeman

Radio has
its good
points, too,

-says author
of Tbe Hucksters

The nian who wrote thaI controversial book which spark-plugs the
current movie "The t-1ueklitcrs" is not opposed to advertising as a
means of financing a free press and a fr"'e radio. His attaek is upon the
abuse, not the use of ad\·crtisinJ:. As a selling force, continues JUr.
WakCfltall, adverti!;ing is one of our gr...at cconomic assets. But. since
advertising's chief interest is in products, it should not be permitted to
control the program material of radio, whose chief interest must be not
in ellstomers, but in listeners.

Sees need 'or whole new corps 0' radio critics.
Wilkeman also believeR there is a great need for responsible and

recognized critics in the field of radio. 1n addition to those critics who
write for trade publications, he sees an even greater need for a whole
new corpli of writers and speakers who can evaluate radio and its pro·
grams upon a broad vein in a way that will be useful and interesting
to Mr, and Mrs. listener. Radio broadcasting is intended for a mass
audience and critics must write for an t:qually wide audience in order
to be effective.

Regarding Telcvision, Frl'Ill'Tir lVakMJwn is hopeful. The visual
type of advertising call be expected to be more subtle than the redun·
dant, superfluous commercial spiels which arc now too often heard. It is,
then, reasonabk to hope that this subtlety may have a constructive
cffecli\'e upon "blind" radio,

The hC'1;t way to "unhuckster" rtldio. according to Fretlmc lVl1kc
man, author of "Tht' HuckstC'rg" is to allply "the publishing te<:hnique
to radio, by throwin~ the I)ro~ram )'('Rponsibility back to the stations
and networks." In othC'r words. U'akcmlUt fl'Cls, the present practice on
commercial shows iii to ~ive :lJ:C'nciC's, sponsors and t.'llent aJ:ents en
tirely too much control o\"er the prescnl<l.tion and content of programs.
Wakemlllt maintains that this has brou~ht about a situation where the
"people who would IX" the creators of radio, responsible to the public,
are nothing but snl('sm~n.'·

Mr. Wakcmflll .....ould not try to eliminate the mass-entertainment
principle. as he thinks that is what most listeners want. On the other
hand, he .....ould like to RCC morc pro~rams dc\'ott'd to limited audiences,
even if it means new stations and specialized networks.

Thumps for more radio on a "homelown" scale.
Another thing he would like to Sl'C (and hear) is more local

hOmetown mdio, more hometo..... n talt'nt and more forums on a local
scale. Radio forums, produced and broadt'ast in )"0111' own home town,
<l.nd concerned chiefly with probkms and issues oC da)'-to-day impor
tance can open an entire ncw fundion for radio as the best means of
furthering a COllli.'IJt not too difft,rt'nt from carly American democracy

of acti\'e tl.1rticipation in ) our t..ommullit~··s problcms. Concerning
radio forums ill general. n'ukt mUll cOllsidt'n; tht'm among the best pos_
sible .....ays of stimu!<lting intereRt in Tildiu, and he finds. much that is
hOtJeful in those forums currelltly 011 thl' air.

1Vuk(."llIU1i'.~ point of \'iew ill probably bt'st summed Ull by his open
ing statement .....hen he appeal'l'd on "Amt'rit'a's To.....n M«ting of the
Air," Said Wuknllllll: "At,tuaUy t!lC're is IIothinJ;:: wrong with radio-
except some of the IlOi~I's that come C1Ut of it. Or to Jlut it in my own
lan~tlagc. there is entin'ly too milch huckstering on the air. The sales
men havl' grabbed us by the cars."

It'R .hUiI·ult 10 nt"('ounl lor till'
IJro~ram's ama7.111~ poplllHrity.
Mayix' it'R JURt hl'(':ltHW folks up
l\linnt'Rota and Wj!>(:onRin wayan'
hlln~r~' for Ii\"(' t'ntcrtainmenl. Yf'l.
tht'y g-o for it on tht' air, too, Its
air ratin~ in tht' radio lIun't')"S
"ra«i> it right lip with so many
of the high-ranking network pro
ductions. So mort" likel:)' it's for
the r1'aMn I1mt MinnCMta's Gov
ernor Edward J. Thye gavt' on Ollt'

of his appearnnces on the show.
'The K.I:,TP Barn D(Hlce ;., clean,
Irholc.wme, family cntf'rltUnment,"
i!; the WllY GO\'ernor Th)'e described
it.

KID QUIZ ANSWERS
1-Jimmy Durante.

2- Bob Hawk, 3 Kate Smith.

Simplicit)' of presentation <l.nd
the cast's sincerity arc most likely
the two factors mainly resllOnsible
ior success of the show. There are
no regular rehearsals, Members of
the troupe usually "woodshed" at
home or in the dr{'$.'1ing rooms be·
fore each show, and the perform_
ance is put together after the cur
tains part. Their numbers are
worked up by each act in their own
manner without bencfit of musical
scores or special arrangements. In
fact, some of them can't even read
music; they lenrn their numbers
by car,

But the performers only a few
ef whom could have bccn labeled
"professional" before they started
appearing on the KSTP Barn Dance

say, "If we sinJ: it from the heart,
it will Ix all righl." And it is. The
hand of Hollywood has been ex
tended in the direction of the
KSTP Barn Dance severn I times,
But on each occasion, the station
has refused even to listen to the
movie maker's proposals,

"We haven't timC' to make
movies," they say. "There still are
lots of folks in th~ Northwest wait
ing for our Iitlle show to come
their way."

H..". l.DIO aEST
..... iled ,. y....~ home
or offic•.

~UIIR('ri"tion S3.00
fur 12 is.'lll('~.

A,lul'I'f(R It"1lI0 llt:ST

452 Fifth AVI'lIllC',
New York IX, N. Y.
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(ADVERTISEMENT)

OF SPECIAL IMPORTANCE TO FOLKS EARNING LESS THAN $65 A WEEK

New Sickness and Accident Plan
Includes $25 Weekly Benefit Feature

Costs Only $12. a Year- Down Payment $2..50
Pays Hospital Benefits For Accidents

The average family has an income of 565 a
week or less. Because of rhe high cosr of living,
they can't save money to meet sudden donor or
hospiral bills, in case accidenr or sickness srrikes.
Therefore, rhe 60-year-old Norrh American Accidenr
Insurance Company of Chicago announces a special
plan which gives jusr rhe kind of prorecrion such
families should have. Ir pays S25 a week for 10
weeks for certain specified accidems and sicknesses.
A)so, rhis Premier Limired Double Dury Policy pays
$25 a week for 4 weeks for accidenrs requiring
hospiral confinemenr. Yer rhe roral cost is only $12
a year. The purpose of this new policy is ro bring
sickness and accidl2'nr protection within the reach of
mcn and women who do nOt have large savings
wirh which ro meet sudden doctor or hospiral bills,
or lost income.

This new plan also has a double-indemnity feature
covering travel accidents. You receive $50 a week
if disabled by an accident ·in a bus, taxicab, srreer
car, train, etc., and S75 a week if the accident requires
hospital confinement. There is another new special
feature that pays up ro 25 cash for docror bills,
even for a minor accident such as a cut finger. In
case of accidenral dearh rhe policy pays one thousand
dollars cash ro your family. Two thousand dollars
if caused by a travel accidenr.

In addition, jt covers many sicknesses including
pneumonia, cancer, appendicitis operation, etc.,
paying the weekly benefits whether confined to home
or hospira!.

The enrire COSt is only ·12 a year (even this
small amounr can be paid monthly-S2.50 down
and 2.00 a monrh for 5 monrhs-toral cosr

12.50) for both men alld /l'omen berween the ages
of 15 and 64 inclusive. Berween the ages of 65 and
75 the cost is only $18 a year. Prorects you 24
hours a day. No reduction in benefirs regardless of
age. No medical examination is required.

Suppose yOIl are now a member 0/ ,orne worthy
hospitalization plan .•. you 6till need 'his addi
tional protection. Why? Because only a small
percentage oj IJeople are confined 10 a IlOspital
and {'t'en then only for a fraction oj the time they
art! disabled. ~lod people are confined at home
where hospitalization plans do not apply. The
iVar,1r American Plan pays specified benefits re
[(aNlless of whether YOlI are confined 10 your
home or 1o a Iwspilal.

North American Accident Insurance Company of
Chicago has devoted over sixty years to the under
writing of Accident and .Health Insurance. It has
paid our over $40,000:000 to grateful policy holders
when they needed help most. North American is
licensed by rhe Insurance Department of 47 States
and The Districr of Columbia.

Men and women who would like full details about
rhis new plan are urged to write a lerter or posrcard
for a revealing bookler called "Cash or Sympathy."
This booklet is absolurely free. Ir will come by
ordinary mail wirhour charge or obligation of any
kind. No agent will call to deliver it. We suggesr
you ger a free copy by mailing coupon to Premier
Policy Division, North American Accidenr Insurance
Co. of Chicago, 830 Broad Streer, Dept. 640,
Newark 2, New Jersey.
r----- MAIL THIS COUPON ------1

FREE • Premier I
• "CASH OR SYMPATHY" ~i~{:ion I

North American Accident Insurance Company,
830 Brood St., Dept. 640, Newark 2, New Jersey I
Gentlemen: I
Please aoend me a copy of your FREE booklet, 'CASH OR
SYMPATHY." I unde..s~nd there is no obliA"ntion whll1.ever, and I
that no one ~'i11 call on me to deli"'r thi, booldet. I
NAM E _.._.._ _ _ _ _.

ADDRESS,..... , m , m_. . I
CiTy......... . _..__._ _.ZONE NO _STATE __ _ I
If JOll wilih "Ii to mail FREE COPJ of "CASH OR SYMPATHY" I
to a friend. pie-lie add hi, or her name MloW". No ohliealion.

NAMEc•.._ .._....•- ..__.._..•.._ _ _-•..•.•...._..•._.-._............•........_ _•... I
ADDRESS __ _ _ .•._.•.•_..•._...•....- _. I
CITY _ _ m _.ZONE NO _ _STATE. _ I--------------------
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* Program
Heard

Mon. th114 Fri.

*FORUMS

S'JN.Al'
.:oo-MBS--AIC%ander'8 Mediation

MON.AI'
6:15-CBS-In My OpiniOtt

10:00--ABC-The Doctors Talk
It Over

T".S....Y
9:30-MBS-American ~orum

10,3o-CB5-0pcn Hcanng
T",r..S.AI·
.:15-CBS-/n My Opi~ion
',30-- ABC Town Meellng

......,11'
t,3o--MBS I.&",'{, It To The Girls

10,00 -MRS ltl,:('( The Prcss
S ..foT.IRIt,ll'

6.45 ABC Labor, U. S. A.
7;oo-ABC--It's }"our Business

*nws (~
COMMEIITlRY.~

SIl...·.Al'
lo,oo--NBC-Takc It Or Leave It
10:3O-CBS-Btnkc It .Rich
MOlli....l'
':3o--NBC-Dr. I. Q.

10:3O-CSS---Bob H«wk S1lo1o
SAT'J....-tl'
.:QO-CBS---Winner Take ~U

-MBS--Twenty QuestWM
':3o--NBC-Tndh or Con"equcnee.t

lo:oo--ABC-PTofeMOT Quiz

*QUIZ

SUN.A")'
6;oo-ABC--Drew Pearson
~NBC-W«lterWincheU

l1:IG--CBS-Quincy Howe
l':15-ABC-Allen Prueott

-NBe--Ce.tar Saerehinger
....O[\·•.-tl'
6,05-ABC-Kieran'a ConaN*
6,4s-CBS-LolI!ell Thoma.t.
7,oo-MBS--Fulton Lcwi.t, Jr.*
7:1s-.ABC-Jo"eph and

Stewart Al.tOJ'*
7:30-MBS-Bl:7Iry J. TaylM
7:45-eBS--BdlO«rd MU1Tow*

-NBC--Rich«rd H«rkn~
9:00--MBS-Ga!:tnd Heat~erk

11:1 s-NBC-Henry Ca.t.tidY*

TVJfS••4Y
7:3o---MBS-Arthur Hale

lo:u-ABC-Barl Godwi"
,.,.':.N£8.Al'·
7:3o-MBS--Lekmd StotOO

7M.JIIS.Al'
7:30-MBS-Arthur Bak
':ls-ABC-V;ew 01 The N6W8

lO,45-ABC--Barl Godtoi"

.....Al'
7,15-ABC-Blmer Dow
7;3o-MBS-Benry J. Taylor

SAT'J••Al'
6,4s-CBS-Larry Le4VevT
7;oo--NBC-Our Foreign Policy
7:4s-MBS-Gueat CommeMt8

11:1G--CBS---Quiney Howe
11 ,lS-ABe--Trit CoUin

-NBC-W. W. ChapliJt

•

? ..
'.,, .

l.(
.-J

*MUSIC

Ught
11:3o--NBC-Concert oj Nati0tt8

' ...OA")'

Ught
f,oo--CBS-American Melody HOtlr
9:3o--CBS-Th-e Ford S1low

Serious
II '3o--CBS--Invitation To M1UJic

7RVIISOAl'
Popular

9,oo-CBS---Diek Haymu
':3o--MBS--Block PfJrty

10:3o--ABC-Fflnt4.!Y in Melody

-..oo-1iBC-Bighway.t in Melody
f,l5-MBS--Holly HOWJe
9:3o--NBC-Waltz Time

IO:3o-CBS-Elleen P«TTdl

Ught
f:oo-MBS-Burf Ive8

.liArV_AY
Popular

6;05-ABC-Jimmy Blair
6'1S-ABC-Vflgabond8 Quortd
7;'S-ABC-Bl.Jtty RU88eU Sing.t
.;oo-NBC-Hit Parade

10:00-CBS-S«turday Serenade
-NBC-Kay Ky"er

10:3o-CBS-Abe Burrows
~NBC-GrandOld Opry

(Bill·billy)

Light
6;00 NBC--"-Rllap"ody of the

Ro('kie.!
7,OO~MBS--Hllu.'aii Call"

IO,oo-MBS-ClIicayo Theater

Popular
6:3o-CBS-Sounll OU
"oo-NBC-M«l1h«tt«"

Merry·yo·Round
9,3o--NBC-Ameriean Albtml Of

Familiar Mu"ic
10:00-CBS-Xavier Cugat
11:3o--ALL NETS-Name Bflnds

(Sun. th114 S It.)

US'"
':45-ABC-Prelude for Btring"

10:00-ABC-Hour Of Music

Serious
.,oo-ABC-Dl.Jtroit Symphony

MON.... !..'
Popular

7:00-NBC-Suppe1' Club*
7:u---eBS-Jack Smit.ll*
7;.)O---CBS---Club 15l1f
.,u~ABC--Bob!:ty Doyle Bh~

lo,oo--NBC-ContCftted Program
lo;u-ABC-Budd Weed Trio

Ught
6:15-NBC-Serenade To America
':3o--NBC--Voice of Fire"tone
.:oo--NBC--TelcphoJte Bour

10:3o--NBC-Fint PiaAo Quartet

rv&~....Y
Popv'ctr

IO;3o--ABC-Hoo,,16r Bop

SerIous
':3o---ABC-BO.!ton Sympholty

.,.••N£8.Al'

Popular
':3o--ABC-Paul Whiteman
9,3o--MBS--Name 01 That &mg

Consult the daily program listings in your favorite newspapers for complete
program logs. All times listed here are Eastern Standard Time. If you live in
the Central Standard Time zone, subtract ONE HOUR. If you live in the
Mountain Standard Time zone, subtract TWO HOURS. If you live in the Pacific
Standard Time zone, subtract THREE HOURS.

chart of favorlfe network shows from 6:00 p. m. to J J:OO p. m.

*MYSTERY

*SPORTS

IO,3G--CBS-Doorway to Life
11:3o--NBC-Your United Nation"
7MI·as•.41'
7,3o-NBC-Gral1d "tarquee
',3o--MBS-.~carletQueen
9:3o--ABC-Mr. Pre.tident

10:QO-CBS--Readcr'.t Dige.tt
-MBS-F«mily Theater

.....BAI·
':55-ABC-Lone Ral1geT
.,oo-CB~-Arthllr'8 Piau

.Cil ...r'·"'U,I·
7,3o--ABC-Challe"ge of thl.J Yukon

-NBC-Cllrtain Tillie
"oo-MB5-Li"ten Carefully

(quiz dram«)
',3o---MBS-lligh Adventure

MO,'·."'I'
6:3o-CBS-Red Bar!:terk

-ABC-Joe JIa.tel.
6:4o--NBC-Clem McCarthy.
7:45-MBS-IMide oj Sport-'*

IO,oo--MBS-Fi8hiny and Hunting
",u-ABC--Joe Ha.tel•
.....-A•.
':55-ABC--Champitm Roll CaU

10:00-ABC-Cavalcade Of Sporta
IO;3o--ABC-A,nerica" Sport.t Page

-NBC--Bill Bte""
SAT,'.8"'1'
6:3O----CSS-Sporta Rl.Jww

-ABC-Harry Wi3mer

SVN.AI'
6:.3o--MBS--Nick Carter

-NBC--Ellery Queen
7:00-MBS-My"teri0tl8 Trovelcr
.:oo--CBS-Sam Spade
',3()-CBS-Crime Doctor

.""N."I'
7:00--CBS-My"tery Of tM Week.
.,oo-CBS-/nn",. S«ncfum
1,3o---ABC-Trea.tury Agent

-MBS-Ch«rlw Chan
9:3o--MBS--Did J1UJtice Triumph 1

-ABC-The CkJck
1O;3o--ABC-M~rdeT at Midnight
7(;£88...1'"
7,3o--ABC-The GrceM Hor-tU:f
.:oo-CBS--Big TOWlt
',3o---cBS--Mr. and Mr". NMth

-MBS-The F~on

"£.,VIL~.Al'

f,oo-MBS--Critne Club
.;3o--MBS--Johnny Modero-
':3o--NBC-Mr. Di3trict Attor-tU:y

10:00--CBS-The Whi3tler
-NBC-The Big Story

'O:3o--ABC-Ltght" Out
r""IIS.AI·
l,oo-CBS--S#8pen.te
':3G--C'BS-Crime Photographer

10:3o-cBS--Man Called X

''''.''1'f,oo--ABC-Faf M«n
':3O----CBS-Thin Man

-ABC-Tht., I" YOllr FBI
':3o--MBS-Bulldog Dr1Immond
':3o--ABC-The SheriU

10:00--NBG-Molle My.ttcry Theatt.'T
.....-tT'·.... t.1'"
t:OO--ABC-I Deal In Crime
',3o--ABC-Fallloull Jury Trials
.:oo-ABC-Adt·ellhlres of Lallce
9:30--ABC-Mllrder & Mr. Malone

*COMEDY
*VARIETY

*DRAMA

sr'...·.AI'
6:3o--cBS--Grl.Jate"t Story Told
7,3G--CBS-Sen"ational Year"

-MBS--Gabriel Hcattl.Jr Sholl!
':DO--MBS-Exploriny Unknown
',3o--ABC--Thealer GuUd on A~r

I O:OO--~uiet PlctJ.!e
MON.Al'
7:3o--ABC--Lone Ranger
f,oo--NBC-Cavalcadl.J oj America
.,oo----cBS-Lux Radio Theater
':IS-MES-Real Storie,,*
II:'S-CBS-Feature Story
71·U.AI·
f:3o-CBS-Dr. Christian

tit·£ •.'·I!:S."')·
7;3o-ABC-Lolle RanllCT
';3o-ABC-Mayor oj the Town

IO;oo--MBS--Shadows of the Mind

S'","9.41'
6:00-CBS-Ozzic alld Harriet

-MBS-Tllollc lVeb"tcr"
7:00-CBS--Gcnc Autry

-ABC-CulI(lid Microphone
-NBC-JtlCk BCII"y

7,3D---CBS-Blondic
-NBC-Fitch Bandwagon

',OG-NBC-Ellyar BCTyC1l
':3G-NBC-Frcd AUCK
':oo-CBS-Meet Carli"" ArcheT
9:3o--MBS---Jim B=kN" Show

-CBS-Tony Martin.
10:3G-CBS-The Big Break

.lID~"'l'

6:ts-ABC--Etllcl ",ad Albert.
':3o----cBS--TalCllt Scout
9:3o-ABC--Sammy Kaye

lo,oo-CBS-My Frict'ld Irma
1',·JlS.... l·
.:oo-NBC-Milton Berle
':3G-NBC-A Date With Judy
• :oo-NBC-Amo" (llId A"dy
.,3o-NBC-Fibber McGee-MoUy

IO,OI)-NBC-Bob Hope
10:3o---NBC-Rcd SkcUon

W'E••"'K~."l·
.:oo-NBC-DC"Ki3 Duy
':3G--NBC-Grcat Giiderllleeve
',DO-ABC-Thc Beulah Show

-NBC-DMDvtl Tare",
':3o-ABC-Eddic Albert

10,oo-ABC-Bi"9 Crollby
IO:3o-ABC--Hcrc'" Morgan

-NBC--.fimmy Durtlld.,
rBVas.A.V
7:3o-ABC-Willic Piper
.:oo-NBC-Tllc Aldrich Family
',3o-NBC-Burn.t an.d Allett
.:oo--NBC-Al Johon
.:3o--NBC-Villagl.J Storl.J

10:3o-NBC--Eddil.J Cantor

".'• ..111'
':GO-CBS-Baby Snook.t
.:3o--NBC---Can You Top Thi31

10:00--C'BS-It Pay.t To Be Ignorant
SArl'RD,ll'
7:3G--CSS-Oklahama Rovndup
,:oo-NBC-Life Of Rill.JY
1:1.S---eBS-Sweeney and March
9:GO-CBS-Bill GoodtoiK
':3G--CSS-Vauyhn Monroe

-NBC-Judy Canova

guide
•to evenIng

listening
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Big Story. • • • •
•
tn

I
•

lO;J,se Erldson and Oi:>:; DOYls who p:oy
brotner and SIS'N In NBC's "Dote With Judy"

this little sip!

Having a chacolate ice-cream soda will never make the

headlines, but there's a big story behind every sip.

Laugh if you like at lipstick on glasses, or at
foggy, smeary ones at soda fountoins--or drink

right from the neck of a pop bottle. But remember
when you'do--you're inviting diseasel listen to

thisl A city health inspector recently examined the

glosses in a well-known sandwich shop. He found

the glosses, with their seemingly c1eon surfaces,

swarming with bacteria~O percent were di
sease bearing.

Protect yourself and your family by asking your

community for on adequate health code. Be sure
you're safe by insisting on individually wrapped
drinking straws which are protected from dust,

dirt and other contamination until the wrapper is

broken by the user himself.

Wrapped straws are now required by law in

three entire stotes, Pennsylvania, New Jersey and

New York, and in many cities throughout the

country, thanks to the constant efforts of far·

sighted citizens and public health officials.

Your kids like straws too and often will drink more

milk if they can use the~nd they don't get

tummy aches from gulping cool liquids too fast.

Ask your doctor about straws--he'U recommend

their use in public places and at home.

DRINKING STRAW ASSOGIATION, IN G. • NEW YORK, N. Y.
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letters
TO THE EDITOR

An ABC - (A Big Congratu
lation) - to RADIO BEST on
their Jin:t issue. Good luck and
many happy returns this issue!

_____:.J~oStaHord

Agnes Moorehead and Conrad
Binyon join me in extending
best wishes for the success of
your splendid new magazine.

Lionel Barrymore

Here's wiabing you a long and
successful ride in the saddle
with your new magazine.

Gene Autry---

Ira alwa~ a pleasure to make
a "new acquaintance." My very
best wishes (or the success of
your publication.

Guy Lombardo
----'----

,
We saw your pre-view and

already we're looking forward to
the next issue. Your first is
really tops. Give our best to
your staff.
Geor,~ Burn~ and Gracie Allen

Congratulations for a swell
job. You can be sure we'll be
reading every issue at 79 WisUul
Vista.

Jim and Marion Jordan
(Fib~r McGee and Molly)

Crai, Rice

The issue of RADIO BEST
which we've just read proves
you arc on the road to a succes,s.
ful and indefinite engagement.
Freeman Gosden and Charles

Correll (.lImos n' Andy)

rl1 be eager to read every
issue of RADIO BEST. Best
wishes.

Easy
as

A-B-C

i"'I,ji
4·

in;,w' j,fiMi'" .....

. •. al&o collecta Iltdia" dona.

u....._ '" lit.... lUll _._ 1.1......
._ Y_ I" M. Y.____ ,.,.,.,.~_PfWOM""'"""'

~ I ....Id 11M '0 pia, IXo_ hul..-ot/._T_
__I __, .

AfId.- .

IeYourOwn IIISICTeacher

Riae-G ",..;cal pAUoh:J"'t.

DArE IIACEL!J

Both Rise and her husband are close friends of Frank Sinatra on
whose program she has made numerous guest appearances. The
Rise and Frankie friendship dates back a long time to the days
when they were both at the same school for a spell. Rise's admira
tion for Frankie is unbounded. She is particularly impressed by
his "regular guy" characler, a phrase as applicable to the admirer
as the admired.

Rise has no particular goal in life except carrying on the musical
missionary work already alluded to via her concert and operatic and
radio career, her numerous recordings and an occasional movie.
As long as there's adequate leisure time to enjoy life with her
husband, her two year old SOD, Nick. and the family poodle, Lamby.
Rise feels her life is complete.

Candid Portrait of a Star

...........~...... ..-..... _-..-- ........
-pn. ...... .-.....
AdcIftse KAllIO BIaiT
f62 Fiflh AventN'.
New York 18, N. Y.

JINGU JANGlE .. JlNCU'
.. t'- ,.... crowd to _01 _ .1 ,....
~._.""""'.~Ooe·t__""'"__ ........ _il __ ••W .. ,..r-
., 0'-;'" goId-eo.lofo.d dot. ", 101. n..•.,
o ..................., ....., of,.. _t dlo_
oKchI __.._l~ 0 ,..;- ploot;c
dioc _ ..c, to wril• .- dol., Of TIMo
dioaco........fyc .......dto_..,........
s."", lot _ do'" ".oc.IoII"". ONLY 52."

'-Y-Ht-iONLYNCoiA'-ANY-1
I '.0 10. No. t1 ..00II1y. t. N. Y. I
I bocloMd;, $1...... Dot. "oc.lot I
, N_ I
12''!!'',2 J

Up - up - and away! I dOD't
mind you stealing my thunder
and makjng RADIO BEST a
super-magazine. I'm all (or you.

Clayton (Sll~,man)Col1yu

All of us on the "Aldrich
Family" have been waiting to
welcome you into the fold. I
know your magazine will prove
to be a welcome family addition.
Here's wishing you success.

Jaci;~ "Homu" Keel.

Eddie Cantor

Your fint issue rushed here
broke up rebearsala, but we loved
iL How about a subscription for
Ida?

It's a wonderful idea to have
a brand-new national magazine
devoted exclusively to radio. I'll
be looking forward to each and
every issue, and may they keep
coming for a long, long time.
With all best wishes.

Erskine Johnson

And high time too! Congratu
lations and best of luck with
your new radio publication. Tbe
industry needs you and here's
hoping that before too many
moons, you'll be TUE BEST IN
RADIO. I'll be waiting for my
RADIO BESTS at "Pier 23."

}acIt. Webb
----

letters
TO THE EDITOR

Best wishes and good luck and
I'll be waiting to see more and
more issues of RADIO BEST.

Dinah Shou
---
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SURVEY OF 41,000 WOMEN REVEALS THE
GREATEST PREFERENCE FOR~
In 0 recent shampoo survey .•. made on a strictly impartial basis by a
research organization •.. by far the greatest number among 41,000
women expressed 0 preference for GLEAM because GLEAM I.', th.i,
hair soft.r and much more easy '0 manage.

The mak.... of GLEAM receive hundreds of unsolicited letters ex
pressing their write ...' delight with this unique shampoo. Her. are
excerpts from lome of them:

AMAZEDI
"I ....., rull, _~" _ ....... ,__hi, 1 'olllJ
,_" .,..,.-li _, '-/Ift, "' __.,1,_."

MIlS A. 8 .. N~. York

HAIR ••• SHINES BEAUTIFULLY
"'\1, lui' ......... h.J .. ,.;,.'.'0 ;': 8 .., ,i.e. 1'",
.11'. ,bi, ,6."'00 il ,bi.,1 '·,,',1..11,."

J'lu. V. R.. N~ YOI'k

NO OTHER WILL DO
.,/ ....., NIH 1""" proJ.-r/ I.~ II" />." IS ,ur.,
_.II _0 0'1,.... ..·iII ti~ far "'~~ ~

Mit...... . B., A.... ;.., T""aJ

MUCH. InTER
.., liJu iJ .~IIC' hUn ,,,- -r ' •••~ , •••.•
C'ur 111M. MIlS. R. T •• en.ford. N. }.

"PUTS LIFE INTO MY HAIR
'T";, I"-~ u /h o.Jr _ .....ic. pllll fifC' 000
• , h.ir -J ......n iJ I_It ';cC'."

Mas.}. H.• Palmu, Mau.

IT'S WONDERFUJ,.
"I'r. IoHtl IIlill' iJ lor uOIII' lix rurl ..N iJ'.
1rQ.4...IIII." MU. H. Ro, &.kwood. N. }.

THE BEST
"I, i, ,10. IoC'1I ,1.-1>00 I ••• C' n.,. IUM lor.,
........ Mu. .... C. M., Wichita, Kanlal

NEV£R HAVE DANDRUFFI
"Atr ...,i,. I••iI,..N I ..... "'M CIN. lor 0"'"
IS ;fe-_, ... w'e- ....C' ..n·", bM " • .4,,,, __r
'C_I> , ..",1.1., "or b,n'C' .... b.li /0 III. /o"i,., "0/.'
i", bill Cle-.... Sb."'l>oo."

Mas. f. M. H., O«anlid~, Cal.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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SHAMPOO

ING LOVELIER LONGER

THE SHAMPOO FOR
• Gleaming Lustre!

• Vibrant Cleanliness!

• Exquisite Softness!

• Easy Manageability!

• Quick, Thorough Rinsing!

• Rich Lather in Any Water!

Removes Ugly Dandruff
Leaves No Dulling Film

•
"The Gleam in Your Hair
puts that Gleam in His Eye!"

MARVELOUS
SPECIAL OFFER

Get these Lovely Lady Pamela

PEARL* EARRINGS
for only 2Sc and one box-top from
GLEAM in the 25c or 45c size

You will be simply delighted with these smarr, rich-looking
pearl earrings, mounted on silver·plate, which so lustrOusly
refl~ the shining highlightS of your GLEAM-shampooed
hair, , . earrings actually wOrth much, much more than the
quarter you'll send us for tbem. Check your choice of Bridal
White. Shell Pink or Ice Blue pearls, fijI out and send the
coupon NOW, 'SJMULAfiD

-----.,-----------------
THE HENNAFOAM CO.
733 BroadwCly, New York 3, N. Y.

Please send me posrpal;·ddL-~-p.irs of Lady PameJ. Pearl Earrings

in WhiTe Pink Blue I endC)$e 2S, in coin,
well wrapped (no sramp$) and I box tOp trom a 2Sc or "Sc size of
GLEAM Shampoo fot each pair of earrings ordered.

Print N.m...~ _

Addres..' _

Cit)' hne Sureo- _

Hut I Offer subject '0 withdrClwClI without noti'el



TUNE IN THE EDDlE CANTOR SHOW

EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT, OVER NBC

\\ V, fe Th· t' IIloure sa on Irs. says EDDIE CANTOR

33 FINE BREWS BLENDED INTO ONE GREAT BEER
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